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PREFACE 
The greatest menace which our country face is that of 
comminaiisai. After 35 years of inacpendence communal riots 
still not ceased« but the.y are occuring in alarming rate 
with great intensity in various parts of the country. 
The pr€>s«=^ nt study displays in the form an aimotation, 
significant literature on cc»ffinunal riots in India, i have tried 
my best to cover all aspects of communal riots as its definition, 
sources of comm\inalism« history* causes and their control. 
I hope that this bibliography will be hrlpful for those 
who are interested to work in thin field. 
SCOE% 
This bibliography inclines 250 annotations. Thomgh 
nature of bibliography is selective in spite of them it covers 
all aspects of communal riots. 
This bibliography is divided in three parts. First part 
deals with introduction of cmnmtinal riots . 
Second part which is the main part of the bibliography 
deals with Annotations. The list of periodicals which are 
documented are also provided and list of the abbreviation also 
given. 
Third part deals alphabetical indixes as author index and 
titltt index. 
STAMDARD FOLLOWED 
The Indian standajnd recommended for bibllographical-'?^ /^ e'^ <^ s 
( ISt 3981 - 1963) has been followed and classified catalogue 
code (CCC) of Dr. S.R. Ranganath has been followed for Author 
heading in the main entry. 
The entries contains following items of informations , 
1. Serial Number 
2. Name of author 
3. Full Stop ( . ) 
4. T i t le of Contribution including st ibt i t le i f any. 
5. Pull stop 
6. The title of periodical in abbreviated forms and underlined 
7 . Pul l Stop 
8 . Volvune Noaaili^r 
9 . Cwnma < # ) 
10. Issue Number 
11. Serai-colon ( ; ) 
12. Year 
13. ^omma 
14. Month in abbreirlated forms and date 
15. Semi-colon 
16. Inclusive page of title 
17. Colon ( t } 
18. Column 
19. Full S«ep 
sfBciMEW Eimor 
NOORAIfZ ( A G ) • Communal R i o t g . R x l l a n c * . 1 1 « 2 7 | 1974« Jan 13f 
5 t a - c* 
ABSTRACT 
Entries which included in this bibliography contains 
summary of the article providing essential information about 
the article, 
ARRANQtiMtMT 
Entries have been arranged serially xinder the co-cjrtenslve 
subject headings based on Scars List of Subject Heading (11th ed.) 
and Library of Congress, These subject Headings are also in 
alphabetical order. 
Author and title indexes art in alphabetical sequence. 
Earth author or title guides to specific entry or entries in 
bibliography. 
PART - I 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
CHAPTER - 1 
ME^NIHG AKD DDFXNITIOW OF COMMUMAL iaOTS 
(a) D e f i n i t i o n , Cc»ntmmal« Cofflmanalis»« 
Coimaanal H i o t . 
(b) Coramunai tettaiont Commiinal I n c i d e n t s . 
(f:) Coremunai Tf r i t ings , Speeches , Communal Mind 
axwS t h e i r O r g a n i s a t i o n s , 
(d) P r e j u d i c e , C o n f l i c t a»3L Violence 
(«) Conmuaal Theaie of C(»amanal Propaganda, 
(f} Methods i n which Ccnanwunal hctrnid Spread 
noxd oomaoMtml h«s be^ii definad by Webster 
l7iilT«rsal Dictionary as ( i) Baloaging to the coMnmityi 
co«iiMi# publici ( i i ) spocif ic (India) of the di f ferent 
re l ig ion or racia l comRnmities« in the d i s t r i c t e spec ia l ly 
of Hindu and MusliBitas coimitdiai voting^ elect ions* eosanunai 
disturbance. 
A coBimunal disturbance i s the product of c<Miiiualirai 
and i t s parents are communal tension and coontunal inc idents . 
The word conmunalism has special n^aning in India and stand 
for fee l ing of antogonism and d i s t rus t prevailing between 
re l ig ious connunities in the countrj particularly Hindu 
and Muslini as C3xford Dictionary define a i -
**The cCBtBTtunal in relat ion to India as of the 
antogonltt ic reli^iious and racj.al cowBttunities in a d i s t r i c t * 
Webster Third Hew International Dictionary definesi-
"CORimunaliSBi a system or principle of coinnunal 
organisation in which rival minorities group are devoted 
to their own interest r&ther than to those conmunities and 
its valuee and sosie times 5J^*r^»ff in excesses and with 
nation divisive effect." 
•.A oonmuaal riot is sob violence organ! sad on the 
lines of rfcligioa or sect." 
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A ijij—iin^ l riot can mean any or all of tha following 
(1) Assault (2) Stabbing (3) Mardar (4) Arson (S) Looting 
(C) Dafilaaent of places of worship (7) Rapa and abduction 
of woaan. 
cowtmiAL TEijgioiat 
A place where conmunal tension prevails is considered 
by authorities as ccnamunally sensitive spot. It does not 
spring up over a ni^t. It is built up over a period of 
tiaw sucked on oommunal propaganda, nurs<»d on ccMamunal 
incident and fed on rusiours, until nan's heart are filled 
with hatred and thought stum to violence. The architect 
and builder of c<xnmunal tension arc coTRmunallst and certain 
class of politician those all India and local leaders out 
to seized every opportunity to strengthen political position 
enchance their prestige and enrich their public image by 
giving communal colour to every incident and there by pirojecting 
themselves in the public eye as a champion of religion ri<^t 
of their oonmunity figur«s as odious in their self seeking 
as ocnmnmalist are tragic and fanatical sincerity of their 
OMnnunal conviction and hatred. 
COWWOWAL IHCIDEOT 
A cORRtunal incident is one which creates or aggravates 
cosnuaal tension in particular locality. Sone timo ordinary 
erisws leads serious consoqaonces even man cannot think about 
suoih incidoBts. Very of*an it is only a oaso of ordinary 
affmys betweon Hindu and Nuolia, both not infrequently 
bolong to under world* Tlwso affrays are often result of 
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pttrsMi«l aaiJiosity, gang rivslry or falling out the queation 
•f 4iTi«iOB of apoii. Such incidaata would hava reaaiaod 
bariad in ttia criaaa ragiatara of polica atationa but for 
great ^qport«me« given than h^ local political leadar eagar 
to aikiza upon any matter however unrelated to communal 
aapect in order to fun ccwnmunal paaaion merely for the 
sake of increaaing. Their personal power and preatige 
amongst meadber of their own comimmity* Such incidents 
therefore part of commxmal history of the place. 
COMMUWAIt WRITINGS 
Acciamunal writing is any boo3c# article or report 
in news paper« journal, paa|ph&et« leaflet* hand bill* banner 
or any other written matter, drawing or cartoon or other 
visible repxf sentetion tending to cr<^ atPor promotf disharmony 
of feelings of hatred enmity or ill-wriH between two commonitiea 
are to create or prooMrtf in mndwr of one community feeling 
of hatred enmity or ill-will towarda the memibers of another 
publiahed or circulated with intend it would create or proaM»t 
such disharmony or feelings. 
A communal speech is a apeeoh of tending to create or 
promote diahantoni between two communitiea or to create or 
promote in number of one coanuaity feelings of hatred enmity 
or t3.1«will towards oMMtlMirs of amothAr eonmtmlty mmdm i t 
•Ithor pulilic fae«tliig with intent ttiat i t should oreato 
or promote th i s h«rm>ny or f e e l i n g . 
A speech which ineides the fee l ing of hiadtt e^^iinet 
ItealiM or Muelia againat HiiMltt i s communal speech. While 
the report in nowa paper of such speech with a intent of 
Icnowledgc that Tabotantes of i t ahould get wider currency 
and find larger f i e l d s for c<MnRiunal dishanacmy or hatred or 
eniaitY or i l l - ^ i l l would hs cononmal writ ing. 
COMMUKAL HXKD A13D 0BGA^5AXZC1I3 
The persons »i?ho are norrow minded and full of hate 
and coronmnal laiad is whether it be Hindu or Maslin of 
communal nind such persons are unable to see anything good 
in other community. They decay its religion^ custooi* 
culture and attributes. The moat heinous acts .^^nd worst 
motives to every thing bacTc a weiaJ^ er of that cewsnunity doeir. 
Often sincere in their conviction and belief they are 
fanatical in their hatred of their cosauBity. Thoy Msy be 
devoted hwibandl and loving father and exeai^ lary citison so 
far as mmaiamx of their own oonnuBity are concerned, lut th«ro 
ic no synpathy or charity in their hearts nor any tolerance 
for flieidMir of other conimunity and qualities of *givo and tako" 
and "live and let live" have no place dealing with then. 
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Kow cMai* Aided thttlr mlnda can be* seen from the facts 
that according to aona eoMnonal minded Hindu witnens there 
are no Hindu coomunai parties but only Muslin comnunal 
parties, ^ese according to then being Nuslisu JanAt»e* 
Xslani# Majlis-e-Mushawarat and All-Zndia Majlis Taneer.e-
Millat while according to sone comaunal minded Muslim parties 
but only Hindu communal parties these according to them K.S.S* 
the Hindu Hahasabhaf ihartiya tfan Sangh* V.H.P. and Shiv 
Sena. 
PREJUDICE, COWFLICT AMD VIOUSHCE 
Prejudice is an attitude that predisposes a person 
to thii^ i* feel and act in unfavour way towards group aiMl its 
individuals number, h prejudiced individual evaluates a 
person belonging to another group not a person but on the 
basil of his group membership. When Ahmad Cheats Bashir,3 ir 
think that Ahamd is cheats but Oupta cheats Bashir he thinks 
that all Hindus are cheats. Certain negative traits are 
first associa^iA with the members of other groups and all 
individuals are than presumed to hive those objectionable 
qualities ascrives to that group. %ejud^ e rr ^  11 • in five , 
types of rejeotive of behavlo . ri ina ill of urher groups 
with friends* aviodance, disccrinini^ dLOB* physical attack and 
its extreme form it leads to wanting extermiMttion of #ther 
gvouy* 
P^ 
GoMfUets arlM when two groups ean^ pete with each 
others for hotter shore In score resources liko politico^. 
powor# govenaoBt Jobs end sociol stotus. Conflict noy 
also arise If two groups for snitually contradiction goals 
In Matter of political and cultural policies. 
Certain general conditions which transforsui conflict 
Into violence aret-
1. nelatlve deprivation - High 
2. Legltlnacy of govemnent •• low 
3« Channels of communications - blocked 
4* Insecurity among group » high 
5. Dehumanisation « widely practised • 
6* Belief and traditions - sanctioning violence 
7. Xnstxament of violence-readily available. 
Prejuduce, conflict anA violence are interrelated* 
one leads to other and yet these l^ irce sociological expression 
of inner oonnunity relation have an autonony of their own* 
THE CCaWMOMAL THEMES Of COMWaiAli PRWAGAMDA 
CosmwMil propaganda is a powerful weapon in the armoury 
of the eoBsmnallst. The writings and speeches exhibited shows 
certain thctts of wKOdh favoured conmunal propa., anda because 
experioneo has shown that they possess greater potentialltlos 
for inciting and rousing oonsninal passion. The nore iaqportant 
of these thMMs are i-
1. The deoaylng of roligioa# oustOM and traditions of 
other inswiiiilty. 
2. H M ^tLxgm th«t Nnslins with « few exe^ptioiis 
or «iiti«ii«tloii«l «Bd hcbeur extra terrtorial loyalties to 
Pakistan. 
3. The appeeaement of Naaliiia by the Congress Oovemneat 
with a few to secure their votes by upholdii^ this aocalled 
laareasonabltt demand of ri^ts of Hind«s« 
4. The atrocities csxmitted by Maslioui at the time 
of partition of Xndia. 
5* The atrocities conimited by Pakistan against 
Hindus residing in that country* 
6« The destruction and desecration of Hindus temple 
and idol of Hindu God by Muslin rulars in past. 
7* The forcible conversion of Hindus by Muslim r^ jlers. 
8. The claim that aSiivaji not lived all Hindus in India 
would have forcibly converted to Islam. 
9. An exhortation to the Husliaui that as they were 
converted to Islam from Hinduim. They slv>uld return to 
Hindu folds. 
10. The charge that Naslim alone are responsible for 
all communal disturbance in this country. 
11. The charge that Muslims has publicly slau^tered 
a cow. 
12* The charge thattNssiim has desecrated are offered 
insult to Hindu templo or idol of Mindm Ood. 
13 • Thm charge that Mttslim has kidaam^d or raped 
Hladv girl or outraged h«r nodaaty. 
14* Advocating the #«>jidlng aw«^ IfttaUm to JPa]ci«taa* 
15* A clam India is a land of Hiadua only. 
16* Advocating the Indinisation of Which lay whidh ia 
really intended the Hindimiaation of ttoaliM* 
17v An eadiortgtion to Hindua to mnlte and atand up 
and fight the Hualims menace. 
l:. The* ch irge that some fluali«a or Maaliaa have 
ahouted pro-Pakistan slogana. 
19. Applauding or praiaing for their valaur and courage 
to the Hindus of towns or city vhere communal disturbance 
had broken out in which Maalim had suffered more. 
20. Xhe charge that Hindu majority ia out to crush 
the fftislin adnority to wipe out its religion* language and 
culture. 
21. The charge that Haalias being in miBority get no 
justice for fair play in India. 
22. The enlarge that ***^ »^ «* being in majority 
all govemisnt in India or Hln^ lus govamment and will not 
protect the Huslisw aiaority against the operation of Hindus. 
23* The charge that Muslim being in minority are 
diserimiaated against in services and other matters. 
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24* Th* charge that gri«Taacaa and ooqplianta of 
Huallm are not heeded by adnlaistration or police of which 
aAJority consist of Hindus. 
25* The charge that Muslimi are beiim peraeotted 
in India. 
26* The charge that ffaslim cannot get any redress 
in India. 
27. An exhortation to MasXi« that govenment and 
police will not protect them, they shouted unite and fight 
Hindus in self defence and best form of defence is attach. 
tfone o£ the charge lelMslled by two ccismunities against 
each other is wholly imaginary. There i9 grain of truth 
in each of then and these charges are found on specific 
incidents. What is however objectionable is the way these 
incidents are magnified and manner of their depiction. 
Zt looked at dispassionately and without a communal 
voice these incidents will bo found to be only particular 
a»d isolated instance and not even every day feature are 
part of general p«feem or cause of deliberate and planned 
cMidttct. From such a particular incident to make blanket 
charge whole community is to ccMmnit fallacy of arguing from 
particular to general but the communalist iadulago in fallacqr 
repeatodly deliberately and intentionally with calculatM^ 
motive of misleading his amdience for lie off repeated acquire 
the ha^ zk and appearanoe of truth. 
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METHODS IW WHICH COMKOWAL BATHED SPREAD 
A xvBOur nos-t effective >fay to Inoi-te e^omuaai passioii, 
or hatred between the two comminltlee. nie rxiaioar woMtn 
of one cownunlty has been molested^ raptfd or abducted by 
Bienber of other comnunity or a cow has been elaughtered by 
Haalia cm a ptibllc road or near Hindu locality creates 
hatred against other conmonities, 
Cotannmal hatred spread by communal writer and speaker 
by misusing the h5-itory» '^ iotory refrsalc that history of 
every country storie.T of atrocities prrpetrated upon its 
people by invaders but the history of thf. cxrantry ±» neither 
catalogue of such atrocities not merely record of its war. 
The Muslia caise in India as invaders* some to plunder and Attier ti 
conquer. All over the vourld those were days of barbarous« 
puniehneBtf razing of cities to the ground, the inelavent 
of pppulation aad the aftdttctimui into forcible cancabinage 
of woswn of conquered territories. To pick out these incid«it« 
which happend centuries ago» to harp perpotually upon then 
in all their lurid and glory to highlight then as if they alone 
fron sons total history of an era« a;;; we find in the communal 
writers and speakers doing islAo n^'jce past hisx.:>ry breed 
present hatred. 
for this purpose the favourite figure of connuaalist 
is Shivttji. For the (finiwmalist all that natter is Just a few 
Ineidttfits fzMi ^iimjl*« Ufe. If?«e were to learn abou 
ahi^ raji only from thmm we would wondor whetheit^  only highlit,..cs 
of his career were killing of Afssal Khan and chopping the 
fiagreff of the finger of Sahieta Xhas. Shivaji was great 
here and historical figure. The tragedy is that his image 
should be so traduced and in the process so furnished by 
the conmunalists. The Shiraji of history is not Shivaji of 
c<MRmunalist for the Shivaji which cooBmuialists have farshened 
is their own iaiage« Shivaji who creates hatred in hearts of 
Hindus against Muslims and exhorts them to crush the Muslim 
and exterminates them* 
yet another favourite theme of these v^ xiters and 
author is forcible conversion of Hindus to lalara, r«lke maiuy 
other religions Islam has been proselytizing religion. The 
Arab wix>de out of the desert not only to establish an empire 
but also to propagated their religion and when Muslim conquered 
India a mmfyer of Hindus became convert to Isl8m# some did 
so imder conqpulsion* sc»a<» to seek favour and advancement frem 
their Muslim rulers^ sosie because democratic basts of Islam 
appeal to thMi and other because mystical doctrines of the 
sttfis struck a responsive chord in their heart. To the comsunalistt 
however there have been only types of conversions* omm under 
eosqpulsioa and other with object of finding favour with Muslim 
rulers* After all l^ t^ liit remember that no religimi which 
prev»ils tttday came into being with the birth of world. The 
first eoMvmrt to any religtom belonged originally to a different 
religioB and evory Prvpliit who preached and religion was bora 
anothor faitli* 
CHAPTER " II 
BRiFy HiaTORy og COMMCWAL RIOTS 
| « ) Mughal per iod. 
(5) Br i t t «h per iod. 
(c) Independent Ind ia , 
(d) S t a t i s t i c of ComtBtinal inc iden t - Year wise 
end s t a t e wise , 
(e) LifJt of D i s t r i c t s Prone t o Coiranunal i^lstuTbance. 
(f; Mature or Pa t te rn of Connntmal Ric^a 
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WXmtoxj rcTeals that relatimi between Hindus end 
MneliiMi vere cordial in Ma^al period* There are large 
nvMber of tt/ons and villages i^ere Hindus and Muslins have 
lived together, ^hey participated of religious festivals 
and respecting each other custoas and traditions. There were 
of cource bet%reen Hindus and Aaslisis two Hindu rulers and 
two MusliM rulers* There was undoubtedly Kuslini kings who 
were xreligious fanatics and bigots who desecrated temples 
and destroyed idols* There were also Muslim invaders whose 
armies sucked and looted cities and abducted and raped 
women have been normal calamities o£ warfare throughout 
the centuries* The solidiery has considered tool and women 
to be spoil of war* At the sane time a number of instances 
are not wanting whejre liii^ us or Muslims had solisdier and 
administrator of their coiraaunity in his services at time 
holding the highest post* Many a Muslm king and Hindu 
Minister at his court and hindu chieftains coaimanded his 
armed forces while Hindu amtes at time led into battle by 
Muslims generals. Hindu and Muslim rulers entered into 
alliance irrespective of race* religion or community of 
their aUULes depending purely political expediency of the 
movement. Hindu revered the Maslim Pirs famed for their 
religious and spiritual sanctity and Muslims in their turn 
venerated Hindu saints and after todk vow to them for 
fulfillment of their wishes feature not yet kholly absent for 
India. 
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Thcr* were omtuaX tolerance and absence of positive 
ill will and dieeontinue till the end of 19th century. However 
there were a few isolated instance of consnanal violence in 
India mneh before British consolidated their poirer. 
The first riot which all authentic version is available 
took place at Ahsadabad in 1730 A.D, One Hindu*c house 
was infront of the Muslin's house with coiamon courtyard. 
Hindu prepared to light Holi in front of his house but Muslin 
objected. The local official who was Muslin gave his decision 
in favour of Hindu who burnt the Holi. The next day Muslin 
arranged a feast in honour of pro|ihet and slaughtered a cow 
infront of his house. The Hindus in neigihbourlnod assemble 
and ieomediately attacked on Muslisis. This ^ .rr'ge the ^ blslins 
who gathered in large number and were Joined by some of 
Afghans were regular soldiers and in the riot that followed 
many shops were destroyed and a nunber of Hindus and Muslins 
were killed. The riot reached such a pitch that thjree or 
four days all business and trade in Ahnadabad had to suspended. 
The leaders of both sides appealed to the esqperor and peace 
was then restored. 
The situation changed with the advent of British and 
realisation by then that the surest way to naintain their 
power in country so vast and ^ich of popttlati<Mi so out nnnbered* 
Their way was to divide the people into antogoflostic canps 
distrust of one another* The British policy "divide and rulo* 
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mnA pl«Tin« one coocmiiial party against othar by taipcrial 
power and faklllng of natural dlatruat and aiiapicioa has 
thus generated manifested Itself among other things In 
eoMKunal riot all oirer the country culalnatlng In the nassacxes 
and atrocities which led to the partition of India, 
The district gazetteer of Banarus describes riot of 
1809 A.D. Oae of those conclusion which occured frequently 
In the past owing to religious antagonism between Hindus 
and Muslims aectloa of population. The chief sources of 
conflict was a mosque built by Aurangzeb on <the site of 
old tenqple* The serious natAre of riot can be gathered 
from tl^ fact that order was zrestored by troops until the 
same 50 mosques were destroyed and several hundred person 
losst their life. 
After 1890, riot on occasion of feilglous festivals 
became a coumon feature. Such incidents were concentrated 
In those districts of north Itidia were noclo-polltical 
activity on the part of organised r^o^ ip* Hy^ Arya SamaJ# 
Muslim League, Hindu Saagathan groups Tabllg siovMMBt etc 
were prominent. Almost no riot tooX place In princely 
statej^^£i^ such organised voups were not active. There 
seesM te be positive oerelatloii between period of intense 
rioting and deteriaration m§ relation between the top 
political leader of two comrounltlos. Th«s around 1916 when 
Congress and Muslim League decided to collaborate with each 
ether after the Luelmow pact, very few riot took place but 
the failure of Xhllafat agitation and resulted bitterness 
HmaA its wiqr to street vlolenee in fl«ay places. 
Za lt21 JK>|>llte riot took p].«c« in Nilawar rttgion vhat 
Is noif Stat* of K»i«l«« since 1836 Moplahs •iolencs had 
oontlAued aporftdlc nAEoittr and iiiVoIv«d attac9c«d luf Moplah 
on Hiado land Idzd «ad S U M tin* on Britiah attthoriti«s. 
Tha out break reflectad axiatence of both agrarian 
exploitation and ruler proverty. Tha Maaboodiri Braluaina 
and Hairs held superior texorial right whereas land was 
cultirated by Mopl&hs, Throughout the period 183(oi921 
whenever the Nanboodiri and Hair land lords tried to evicts 
thmtx tenants violence was procoked. The Moplahs were bitterly 
anti Hindu and anti British. During later Pact of Khilafat 
Movement the l4oplahs got conelncea tHat ruling of Khalifa 
has b^en established in India and then thef^weakened. The 
violencs on Hindu land lords and these men they also tried 
to convert many of them to Islam. The army had to be sent 
and took the British government more than aix months to 
contJTol the insurrection of Moplah rebels, many k411ed« 
injured and arrested and sent to jail. The agcarian aspect 
of this violence was unfortmiately lost sight by the leaders 
inclxiding HChataa Oandhi at that tiaa aad in the future 
relation the Congress and HnsUJi Iioagua* The Moplah riot 
continuod to %reigh on their minds as hangover. 
Whon Indian National Congress resigned from the state 
Assembly in 1939 both intensity and periodicity of comninal 
violence inoreased in north India. However very riot occurod 
durinf 1942-4C which warm period of eooaonio boon for middlo 
class in India. 
6 
ftM p*«k of connannal fireaay rtt«ch«d during 1946-48 
la A«t9ti«t 1946 iB Calcutta and Naokhall riots e<mtln«od 
£or «any we«k and were alleged to have been Inapired by 
Nualini League govemewnt In Bengii of Sir Suhrawardy 
Mahatita Gandhi restored to a fast unto death till he vas 
assured of peace In Calcutta. The amy was called out In 
Calcutta with order to shoot the curfew breakers, Muallos 
atroncltles In Bengal provoiBed the Hindus c.nd the neighbouring 
province Bihar and tl.P. to equally brutality. 
The period between 1950 to i960 gjay be cilled 
Becade of Cwamunal Peace, general political stability 
and economic development in t!ic cotintry also contributed 
to ImproveflMsnt o£ comeounal situation but in 19608 the 
graph of connunal riots rose sharply alanaed and ICesurgence 
of these disputs tendencies. In 1961 government of India 
called a conference of the first National Integration 
council where certain decisions were taken. The attack of 
Indiaji border by China in that year however brought about 
tresendous national solidarity which led the govemaieBt 
prohlsM have been solved in the face of great national 
esMtrgenoy and national integration council was there upon 
dissolve. This lull was however a brief duraticm and 
conmunal riot again broke out all over the country trith 
increased violence until the government of India called 
eonference of NIC at Brinagar in J^me 1968* 
1 ri 
Xn 1M4 aerlous r i o t broko out l a various parts of 
Eaat India l iko Calcutta^ Jaaahedpur* Hovuekola and Ranohi 
beosuae of tension idiich oraptcd in Kaahair over ths thoft 
of Holy r e l i c of fropliet from Haarat-Bal^Mosque. l^ere was 
innediate reaction "bf people of Kashair their anger was 
-out 
•Ainly earclessnees of govenusent withysny trace of eomniiinal 
colour* Althou^ Bcfx was discovered within a week incident 
led to serious riots in for off Xhulna in East Pakistan 
which caused panic among the Hindu pooulation of that xregion 
who started migrating to India* These refugees carried with 
them harrowing and some times aggerated talis of their woes 
in East Pakistan and as a reaction atrocities were committed 
against Muslims in Calcutta* Jamshedpur/ Rourkela, According 
to M.K* Ghose who was additional Inspector General of Police 
in Ori»aa, two thouuands people mo»»tly one cosHnuDity were 
killed In sriotB in Rourkela -ilone t h1<r.h lest«d for 15 days. 
Another wave of communal violence swept the country 
in 1967 and continued till 1970 when central leadership was 
weak. Many North Indian states were controlled at that time 
bynS.V.D. Government. 
From 1971-77 the incident of violence came down due 
to stremg political leadership at central and from 1978 to 
1980 comBRiaal incidents againa increased with great intensity 
due to weak government. From 1980 onward incident again 
started decreasing slowly due strong government. 
TABLE - I 1 3 
INnber of ConmuiU. XneidttBts« 99r»on k i l l e d aad 
Xii|ttrcd in the M.et« ••twecii If71 and 1980 
Killgd Injured 
Y«*r 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
MO.Of 
unel 
iBCi-
dents 
321 
240 
242 
248 
205 
169 
188 
230 
304 
427 
Hln-> 
due 
38 
21 
26 
26 
11 
20 
12 
52 
80 
87 
Nuie-
llne 
65 
45 
45 
61 
22 
19 
24 
If 
150 
278 
Other 
«. 
3 
1 
-. 
-
mm 
-
-
28 
1 
Police 
Men 
a. 
1 
-
«i* 
e» 
mm 
mm 
mm 
3 
9 
Total 
103 
70 
72 
87 
33 
39 
36 
110 
261 
375 
Hind-
ttS 
603 
541 
693 
566 
444 
391 
563 
787 
933 
1153 
Mae-
606 
407 
330 
385 
277 
456 
435 
765 
892 
1130 
Oth-
ers 
54 
108 
40 
63 
169 
169 
122 
153 
103 
91 
Fel-
ice 
nea 
67 
151 
33 
111 
72 
232 
143 
148 
351 
464 
TOTAL 
1330 
1207 
794 
1122 
962 
1550 
1266 
1853 
2379 
2838 
( Source Busineiis Standard* August 10, 1981} 
Maellm Znriia Rov 1983 Page 489. 
TABLE - II,. 
Thousands of Commanal Riots occurcd *ft«r 
Independence. This Table shows communal Incidents 
occured In 25 years. Information of communal incidents 
collected from several news papers. 
YEAR TOTAL £10. OF 
RIOTS 
TFAR TOTAL NO, OF 
RIOTS 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
I960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
83 
72 
74 
55 
41 
42 
26 
92 
60 
61 
1070 
676 
633 
1967 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
220 
240 
242 
263 
206 
169 
188 
219 
351 
421 
390 
359 
2985 3267 
Sourest Al-Janiat Weekly 30 Dec. 1983 p.3. 
0 
TABLE - III 
COMMUNAL INCIDEHTg 
STATES 
€€ 
Andhra Pradesh 
AsaiaiR 
Bihar 
Delhi 
Gujrat: 
Janonu & Kashmir 
Kerala 
Kadhya Pradesh 
Mahar&atra 
Uttar Pradesh 
Rajasthan 
West Bengal 
TOTAL 
1968-69 
50 
25 
197 
6 
212 
1 
30 
44 
62 
111 
25 
52 
820 
1970-71 
34 
56 
145 
9 
47 
1 
19 
65 
1*59 
91 
23 
90 
842 
1972-73 
20 
19 
61 
a 
39 
1 
20 
47 
33 
92 
25 
45 
482 
1974-75 
21 
12 
71 
8 
49 
-
9 
38 
50 
77 
28 
53 
453 
1976-77 
12 
9 
62 
8 
34 
2 
13 
19 
29 
76 
13 
47 
357 
1978-79 
59 
27 
77 
10 
48 
2 
34 
34 
29 
91 
13 
39 
534 
Sources Secular Democray Nov, 1983« p. 12, 
TABLE - IV 
Naiut of state/ 
union Territory Zaeident d«riii9 
Ye«K^ Hindu Nualia) 
1980 198i 1982 
No* of p9rmon killed 
daring the year 
1980 1981 1982 
Andra Pradesh 
A8I9O)HI 
Bihar 
Delhi 
Gujrat 
Haryana 
Jairaoa fie Kashml.r 
Kerala 
Haharastra 
Heghalaya 
Mcmipur 
Orrissa 
Rajaathan 
Tamil Xadu 
Tripora 
Uttar Pradesh 
t^eet Bengal 
TOTAL 
29 
26 
67 
^ 
31 
1 
11 
24 
33 
-
2 
7 
21 
12 
«M» 
74 
38 
427 
38 
10 
39 
3 
53 
2 
3 
11 
19 
-
1 
2 
14 
±20 
1 
31 
27 
319 
27 
17 
64 
4 
84 
1 
? 
17 
26 
1 
» 
6 
23 
17 
-
45 
33 
474 
11 
14 
27 
5 
15 
-
13 
1 
7 
-
-
1 
2 
-
-
240 
22 
375 
49 
3 
62 
1 
16 
1 
•w* 
4 
5 
-
2 
~ 
2 
-
«» 
16 
30 
196 
7 
7 
41 
2 
39 
*» 
1 
5 
5 
« 
m* 
1 
2 
12 
-
84 
18 
238 
Sourcoi Naaliw India v<ol.Z Blo«4 April 1983 p. 165 
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INDIA 
PUTRICTS PRONE T t COMHINAL 
INCIDENTS 
•i >.^—^j 
" 1 
U 8 T Of PISTKICTS PROWE TO COHWOMAL INCIDEIIT8* 
Andhr* yr«a«»ht lted«1c« Karia ll«gar« Nl8«iMb«d« Ranga -Reddy« 
Hyderabad c i ty« Adilabad, ICamool# Malgonda. 
Aaa^git Cecher, ICaiRrap^  Goalpara, D&rreng, Kowg&ng. 
Bihart Patna« Dajrbhanga, Kudhubani* west Chanpanp GLrdih, 
Slwan Bhojpur# GopaXganj^ Santhai Pargana* Ranch!, 
Manghyer# ahagalpur# Hazaribagh, Purueu, Singh Bhym, 
Sltaraarhif Nalanda, Goya^ East Champaran. 
Keralat Mallejjuran, Cannrnore, Trivc iidarum* I r i c h u r e . 
Kamatkat Banglore, Qldar, Gulbarga, Dharwar, Mysore# South 
K«:.nara/ (SiDlar. 
Madl-^ yd Pragosh i n?itlai?r, CTebelpvr, Vidlsha, Sehor, TTJjain, Seonl^ 
Sac/^r# Ralrcn, Macds '^imr, snajspur^ Rsig^rh, Clinindwara, 
Damo'i, Rajgarh (Beora) F>op."'l, Indors , Khar.dwa, Khargone. 
Maharastrai Poona Clty# ^;Tinide«fa«jar, Jalgoan» AHola, a^ymrSTatl 
Ttuldhana, Greater Bambsy, Nnslk, Pfvrbhanl, Thane, 
0x1 s»a t Cuttack, aa laaore . 
Ra l a s than» Jodhpur, Magure, lldlpur, Kota, P a l i , Bhlwara, 
Chitor-garh« Jaipur, Tonk* 
Tamil Hadtt t Trichy South Arcot, Modurai, Raraanthapuram, 
T i r u n e l v e l l , North Arcot, rharaaiapuram, Coinibatere. 
9'^ 
P t t T Pr«d»»hi ?aharanpttr« B«dtm#91Xlbhit# Shahjahanpur* 
Jaunpurf Bijnor, Falzabad« Pratapgazh* IUuqpur» Banda* 
lAidknaw, Barabanki# Rae-Baraily» Kazaffar Magar« Nalnital 
GhazJLabad# Sultaiipiir« Ohlusipur^ Deorla Vathhpur^ MatJ«ura» 
Sitapur# Moradabad^ Agra, Assamgarh# Vnrttnmi, Aligarh« 
Knexutt Gonda« Kanpur# Allahabad, Barelly# Baati 
Bahai:alch» Sulandshahar, Gorakhpur. 
Weat Bengalt Calcutta, Murshidabad, 24-Paraganas - Nadla. 
Pe lh l i Central BelM, North Delhi , 
* Govemnant of India 
Muslim Znj^ ia* 1983, April, p*166. 
2d 
WATUMS or COWroWAL RIOTS OCCqHEB IN IMDIA 
(A) Cosnnuaal riot* occured particularly in urban areas 
with a Muslim minority posmlation ranging between 20 and 
40 percent. TlHtse areas seems moxre prone to disturbance 
than other regions. However there are notable exception 
like town o£ Shah0jahanpur# Saharanpur« Luc)cnow# Gorakhpur 
Faizabad which have Muslim population 46 percent^ 3t« 30, 
26, 21 percent respectively. As against these town of 
Muslims population some ccmBounal sensttve towns are MoraBabad 
519£ # Ferozabad 40% , Aligarh 36% , Meerut 37%, Varansi 
26% and Allahabad 24% • These towns airso have strong 
concentration of artisans a few of whom have become 
manufacturer and exporter and doing quite well. 
(B) Areas where Hindu refugees from east Pakistan settled 
in significant numbers are conbustble. 
(C) Recurrence of zlots in town seems to be directly 
proportional to the numbers of riots which have taken place 
in thatx town in the past. Some districts became coiwnunal 
senstive whereas other remain peaceful. IHie socio-economic 
and demographic characterists of Itaslim population may b« 
same in both these two categories of town. 
(D) Riots seem to take place in Morth India specially in O.P 
and Rihar. Although riots occured in Souther states also. 
Within U.P. W|{stem U.P. seems to be more prone than Eastern 
U.P. 
25-
(E) XB Britich India and alao aour of partition niost of 
riota tooX placa on tha occasion of religiooa feativala 
Tha playing of miaic before moaqua and cow slau^itering 
ware two controvertial iaatw which apadc of vioXenca. 
However from thia it ahould not be concluded that riota 
are result of religious difference between the tw> communities. 
Religion is Just a badge 1^ which hoatile communities 
identified thanselves and each others* Although at the 
mataphycical XevBl there are serious disturbances between 
Hinduiem nnd Islami ;yet the popular level there had been 
still a greet deal of fusion In religious practices and 
believe• AK languages Hindi and Punjabi, Aasarni, Bengali 
and Urdu may not vrry different from each other• But this 
objective similarly does not render the conflict between the 
speakers of these languages artifical and irrelevant. 
Religion is a outer cover the inner core of group conflict 
ensure power aad. dominance over other groups, 
(P) More riots have occured when central authoi-lty xrait 
weaJc during 1961, 64, 67, 70, 78 and in 1980. 
(O) It is difficult to assert whether communal hatred or 
violence is on the increase are on the decline. What 
appears more obvioits is that brutality and use of deadly 
weapons arc increasing wliile duration of riot is getting 
reduced. Riots after 1960 had remained localised phenomanon 
and had not spread to neighbouring town except Moradabad. 
(H) Maslia iMJorlty toims of KashMr Vallay and W»st Bengal 
and Xarttla hav» raaainad imaffacted as far as serioas riots 
mx9 ^ Huecmod* 
CHAPTER - I I I 
CAUSES OP C0HMX7HAL RIOTS 
(a) r rejuf i ic Between tiro COBanmnitie* 
(b) Economic yactors 
(c) P o l i t i c a l Factors 
(d) L ingu i s t i c Group« 
(e) Diveraie Approach 
(f) Other Factors 
CoiMHmal incidents «re occuring over year after 
years even even thtrty aix years of independence have 
been passed. No systematic and detail study is made to 
know the real cause o£ consmmai riots* The response of 
goveriment^ press, public meant has becone more or less 
stvotyphed and even predictable. There is strong condennation 
so called coinnunal groups and social elements are had 
responsible sinister foreign hands is seen pulling the 
stjbings pious statement are made in favour of National 
Integration « conjmiesion of- inquiry is appointed and soon 
after everything forgotten till the fresh violence took 
place. In private people blame the other conummity but in 
public care i» taken not to hurt any group sensibiltte*. 
The villian 1» alwaya locate<? some vhere else - economic 
frustJ-on, legacy of British political opportunism. 
(A) PREJUDICE 
Communal riott- are cauwrd by the prejudice towards 
other coninunity. Hindus prejudice towards Muslim community 
i« because of raisconcieved perception of firsts the attei^ pts 
made by Muslim rulers in aiedieval time to destroy the riindu 
culture, secondly separat role played by Muslims in the 
freedom struggle, thirdly the refusal to modezmlse themtelves 
family 
and accept uniform civil court,/planning and lastly there 
having extra territorial loyalties. After the riot of 
Ahmadabad in 1969 many educated Hindu ift#ters felti that 
they had •T*B9«di the plundlag of Soanath TMipI« by Ghasn 
An incident which had happended 10 eanturiaa «9« waa «tii 
freahad in the ninda of Hindua in their perception* an 
attack present Huelia population meant vindicating th^nselvea 
against the Ghazni. 
Mualima prejuducc against the Government and majority 
cooraunity is derived their hightened since of discrimination 
in Jobs# from belief that conscious and concrete efforts 
are being made to wipe out their language and culture that 
Hindu coxanntuai groups are all time conspiring to perpetrate 
genocide on thca, 
Mu-slims in In^ia have required psychology of deprived 
group. They compax-ed their status vith other Muslim awijority 
countries of thf -./crld or with tlielr own status during British 
days when they ha* strong political party and political 
reservations and separate electorate. Due to migration of 
urban professional Muslim class to the Pakistan. The 
percentage of Muslim in go^ reinnaent job decline soon after 
independence and continued to iMi^  low of wlilch discrimination 
is a minor oaustive factor. Other reasons for low percentage 
of Maslima in government jobs are lack •f preparedness and 
sufficient education. This has further increased their 
sense of frustration with such feeling alienation anA 
persecution and ordinary incident like Hindu playing music 
in front of sM3s<xtt« ere presence of few pig before religims 
congrcgatimi takes en aatiraly different ateaning in the 
l^aliiM Minda They see aa gzoaa and violent Manifestation 
of scrilegiotta and vindicative hoatility not only to 
individual Mualina but to saczcd traditimi of Xalaai being 
perpetrated not by a tmii unccmth and bmtal rowdies but the 
entire Hindu c<^unity which bent upon punishing theR« Thua 
an incident in nature leads to chain of r<saction ending in 
violence. Mttslims see that police force as a symbol Hindhx 
communal eleiaents ana by attacking in their moncBuents* of 
anger and frustration bring worst calaiaity of themselves, 
I'he police constable and subinspectors are recLited from 
lowsr class of society and are open prpjudlce against Muslinis 
vho are seen by force as a crijsial subjKiCts communal and 
irrational people• 
EC(aiOMIC f ACTCR3 
Thousands of cointtiunal tlots t'ccvie^  In various parts 
of country due tc econoinic rivalry between the two coamunities. 
EconoBiic argusients smy be expressed a number ways first it 
is asserts that most of the employers .ln(7ustrialists and 
Middle nan arc !-Iindns wh<>re most of the employees« workers, 
ar^ iisans are Muslims* Therefore coram»in«l riots are distorted 
from class conflict. §«condly it is hypothised that there is 
OMQ^titiw conflict of interest within th« ad.ddl« el«sa 
•nd ••If employ^ pcopio over «cc«osr to giTinf mrrmj 
oplKStrtunitics like gOTermnnt jobe export contrects aarket 
•here* Thirdly it ie alleged that coannnal dashea are 
deliberately aupplenated over the cocial frabic in order to 
Anaure that formation of identities on eORonmal line doe a 
not take place* Foortly it ia asserted that continued 
econoAic crises in oar society and persistence of scarcity 
of condition had led to brutalisation of every day exiatence 
leading not only c<»aminal violence bat alao increase 
atrocities o4 wcnnen scheduled caste nenber of weaker section 
society* 
POLITICAL FACTORS 
There is general iaqpression that izrresponsible 
behaviour of politician is measure factor in encalating 
communal tension* Politicians have vested interest in 
perpetuating Hindu Maslin different a feeling of insecurity 
generated by ccranaunal violence forctai Iftislisui to #^ote as 
block which help the political parties* 
The role of politics in coamunal violonee c§a be 
discussed on two levels, official policies and district 
level where politicians coaqpete each other within a party 
with other parties of a»intaining their hold over different 
segnent of population* 
Official ^policy of govemnent is that it frowns 
upon desMUid of a oovertXy political naturo liko separate 
•l«ct«r«t«s proportloaal reprsscntatlon fozmatlon of 
rcligioiis pftrtl** «t the S U M tins conceding culturel 
and educationel deaande like encouregenent of Urdu* 
preservati^ •£ Maelim peraonai iawc» mlaorlty statue to 
A.M.U. etc* Thus Central Govemnent ideal eeceui to be 
politicians assinilstion and cultural pluralisn. This 
howeyer leaves cexrtain about of grey area* the most 
important being is reservation of Job whether formal 
informal* Purely interest of communal harmony it will be 
better to take once for all decision ondsuch issues and not 
give an ia^ression that these issues axre negotiable on the 
eve of elections keeping these problems open and alive would 
always resutit in an increase of communal agitations for 
and against such demands. 
The role of district level politician in canmunal 
violence can be understood in number of ways sense f^ concmdc 
growth is talcing place at every slow rate. The politician 
can do nothing to force peace. They see no alternative 
but to indulage in politics of distribution politics being 
art of possible* the politicians find it more paying in term 
votes to appeal the people in the name of caste# religicm 
and language. Thus local politics often assusie the 
character of sero# sum game which has been in potential 
for social conflicts. 
At the sam tijM siiie* la a Mixed ooii«tltii*iiey 
legislators have to depiaA on the irotes of tooth oo—unltlos 
the MasXlis legislators belong to all Zndla parties are often 
eonstralasd to eschew that wore atUltant frost protest as far 
as Masllm causes are ctmcemed and are obliged to work 
behind the scene. The nomination and selection process 
within a pmrty also tend to choo»e docile and BK>derate 
)^ sllais for partjr tickets* HosllMi had by and large yoted 
for Congress In the election of 1952, 57 and 1962 but there 
growing feeling that their vote Is being talu^ n for granted 
and In 1961 the congress party did not get aaseiable a suiqptoart 
frc»Q them as it used to get in the past* Wie ruling party 
succeeded In winning back their votes in 1971 but lost again 
in 1977. Since then All India political parties seem to 
be under an iB^resslon that looderate articulation of Muslim 
demands will not result any loos of Hindu votes but would 
ensure them the minority support: hence the scrasible «aong 
them to woo the I^slim votes. 
MWOqiSTIC GR0W3 
Apart ofroai religious minorities there are linguistic 
groups In Zndla as well which have dwnanded from time to time 
separate state and moral fedral rights for their regions. 
Althou^ in early fifties such demand were Interpreted as 
divlslvm and determental to national integration yet there has 
been increasing willingness to accomodate regional demand. 
fh* attitude Of Central OoveraMiit to-wardes r^ltqiovm 
«la0rlti«s has been different only partly bacauae of the 
heritage of partition and neaovies of intense conflict tfhich 
•took pJlaeedin the first of twentieth century. But the more 
inportant reason why religious deAand have not been acconodated 
lies perhaps in the (i^ographioal dispersal of Muslisw in the 
country, since they are in ntaority not only in states (except 
J (k K) but also in all districts (except Murshidabad in West 
Bengal and Malampvuraai in Kerala) Kuslisis cannot convert their 
culture identity into political pressure group nor can 
privileges of political nature be granted to the*. Since the 
Muslim m^nbers of Parllanmnt have to depend on substantial 
Hindu support for thinning the election. They cannot openly 
e^pDuse ytaslim causes. This makes than full isolated and 
embittered. Certain Muslims papecrv and rejected political 
leader had developed vested iol^ereat in rosiaticizing and 
highlighting the Muslim grievances. It suit th«ii if the 
Muslins masses suffer frostjsense of permanent injury it will 
keep their leadership and leadership in fact an objective 
analysis will perhaps show that ||aslim problems are not so 
smch caused of disturb Muslim adlnd as consequence of the 
disturiiance which is the reault of lack of political 
participaticm on terms their likilng. 
DIVERSE APPROACK 
Many conmuaR riots ocoured in various parts of the 
country due to difCerenlKt ai^roaehes of political parties 
and cosmROMil organisatiOM such as Congress thought of unity 
^ < 1 
k^y --J 
In t«m mt fuslmi* o]»lit«r«tlOA of oowmauil avulds wliil« 
tlM NaslJji Leagu* victtallxed unity a f«dr«tioii in which 
group identity was not destroyed d o deairo to preservo 
tho identity led to them damuid a fodrai; gov»m»eBt with a 
weak centre with Muslim show in legiaXative executive and 
adininistrative win?* of govenwent gttraa|»ed by constitution* 
The Hindu leaders were ready to grant cultural autonony hut 
not such right which would toply that Muslims constituted 
political comnunity* This struggle continued till its 
result the partition of the coimtry. 
After the partition the nature of demand changed 
to asking for caltural and educational rights for themselves 
like the status of Urdu, presjervation of Muslim personal 
Xmrmg job reservations, minority status for /.,M«U, etc, 
,,uch dexaaade opened the ilintlus as »vvuJiening unity of nation 
and art thertvcore opposed. 
OTHER FACTORS 
Thousai^a of communal riots are result of the 
negligency of adMLnistration. The two oonmunities start 
loosing faith partic* ularly in district administration. At 
this point of time for SMintenance of peace each comaunity 
has started patrmiiaimg its anti sociol fringe elements for 
their physical amd oMtional defence. Such eleawnts take 
advantage mi emotional and financial support that they get 
from their respective qomwunil|« s amd indnlage in arson* loetin« 
and killing, there by further aggravating the break down of 
lav amd order* 
. - > •••J 
Aa analysis of various comaunal incidents which have 
taken place shows that the oomnunal incidents which have 
been immediate causes mt9 many and varied# the conmonest 
and most fjcequent occurence amoncrest them b^ingi-
1. The playing of music before a xtosque. 
2* The throwing 'gulal* near or inside a mosque or Muslim 
3* A deviation fron the traditional route of a proeession 
in order to pass by a mosqtse* 
4. The deviation of abusive or provocative slogans against 
the commmity 
S* The throning of stones at a procession taking out by th? 
Other coEomunity or bursting of cradkers when such a 
procession in passing by a conimunity. 
6. An Obetraction offered to a procession of other community 
7« Throwing of stones or bursting of cracker by the 
proces&ionists passing through a locality in which 
nu^ Rlbers of other community are residing. 
8* An insult to the religion or religious symbol or 
scripture of other community. 
9. The desecration of an idol or a temple such acts being 
usually assumed by cosmnmal pinded Hindus to have been 
done by Muslims though investigation into these cases 
has revealed that some times they were done by a Hindu 
belonging to another sect or subcaste or by ne«--Budhist 
10. The desecration of mosque. 
11. ittsliuBsa rlvalxy between one or more Hinda* on the one 
hand on«e or nore Masliwi on the other. 
12. RlTelry or flg/ht between Moelia and Hindu ganga^ whether 
of amxggler, illicted di«tillers« boot leggera or gooAda*e 
13* The alaughter of cow by ffa«liM« in Ptiblie place. 
14* The injuries of cow by a Muslin. 
15. An in juried cow lying in the street or public place» 
the assumption of cQiarauB<i3. minded Hindu in a such 
case usually being that injury W9s caused by Huslin 
this assumption turn into riots but cow had been set 
upon and mauled by stray dog. 
16. The parading of carcass o£ a cow or beef or meat by 
Muslim through the ntreets. 
17. A quarrel between a shop keeper or hotele keeper belonging 
to other coomiunity. 
18. The xrape, kidnapping* abduction* molestation or outrage 
on the nedesty of girl by a stan belonging to other 
conmunity. 
19. The elopiacnt of boy or girl belowing to opposite 
comnunities usually of Hindu girl with Muslin boy eiren 
though botit of then nay be mamm age. 
20. Stories of atrocities conmitted against Hindus in 
Pakistan. 
21. The new outbreak of connunaX riot in another city* town 
or village or any other locality o£ the aaae city» town 
or village often accoiqpanied l»y wild rumoura>«f 
atrocities perpetrated on the mefltiber of one c<»iRtiBity 
by rioters beli^ging to other connnunity. 
The basic cause of all conoamnal disturbance is the 
communal atiaosphere pervading the countzy and ccmmunal 
tension built up. Thia coasramal atmosphere provide reudy-
tilled soil for comaninal mind to show seed of connnunal hatred 
and mmture thea till the letter harvest of ccxamunal riots 
is reaped. Communal philosophy and ideas constanflv 
propa4?ated in communal pmsi-rm £romaammon plateform have 
so poisoned and mind of ignorant section of two communities 
The conimunal atmosphere created by ccmmunal organisation 
of both convoun^ties responsible for ccxomunal violence and 
anti-social.elements are also responsible for riots. The 
recurrence of comimmal riots in various parts of the country 
due to c<»T\munal atmosphere in which the new generation is 
bringiiKJ up* 
CHAPTER - IV 
CONTROL OF C0M14UNAL RIOTS 
(a) K f f e c t s of Communal R io t a 
(3) rvnt ies of ^ a n l n i a t r a t l o n R 
(c) D u t i e s o£ Goverrmu^nt 
<d) R e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s of K a j o r l t y and J^ inor l ty 
CcHnnTunlty. 
in 
Commnml riots constitute the worst type of TiolenRO 
bocsttse thsy tend to ongulf all sections of the sooiety* 
apart from the fact that there is indiscrlminatloa destruction 
of Ituonn life and property* When communal riots occured 
in any parts of the country, their effects not only on the 
persons living in that area Imt also effect on nation. 
Due to these riots relations betveen t«^ conmunities destorted, 
skills are desttajyed* places of worships descratedt Imming 
of houses, shops, factories even educational institutions* 
These riots effects all sections of society espicially 
middle class of both communities are affected seriously 
The^^becone hooeless, Jol^ less. Xn these riots not only 
guilty persons are kill&d, injured, looted, arrested, burnt 
but also soim time innocent parsons became victim of these 
incidents especially middle class people who ha#e no support 
behind them. The loss of one comnrunity in not only the 
loss of tfhat ccmmunity but the loss of in direct way the 
loas of nation for example the conmunal riot occured ^n 
Horadabad on August 13, 19P0 affected the International 
market of brassware because exporting material could not be 
supplied ft,o the brass goods market of India captured by oth#r 
countttes of the world. 
It is the duty of each cosanunity and government to 
check these xiots for the welfare of the nation. The following 
steps «afr;;be helpul to control the conmntnal riots in the 
country. 
o 
pqros or mtamtBittuinm TO CCIIITIU»« THE RIOM 
mtcmsands of CMmuaaX r i o t s occiurcd Atam to doric l ict icm 
of admiaiBtxAtloiu tltv^ admlaljitrctiQll whottld pay i t * attention 
on the folioirlBat'-' 
(«} Prooosaioa 
l^rooesax^R hmcsmm regular feature of d&ll/ l i f e * 
l»roc««si«Ma i n one fozai or another particularly hf way of 
dttiM»»atrati<»a &r& protest taarch or foordhiaa creating tirofekble 
Innr and or^Scr agencies . To take out proceaaion allotfed hy 
conatltution^ with accoetpany of nuslc Imt i n a peacefnl 
manner not crret lng troahlr for othrr»« * ntsotber of proce«si<»ria 
a l l over the coontry Ird vjoj^nt cl«»hB» amS deatxnctlone 
of l i f e &a& property* 
Procension shonld be .^ illovred to becoms t>ttblic tnenace 
I t la t o maXe provlaiem for condtiot anfl rjontrol of procea*loit« 
%dntlniatratlc»i ahould properly publ ic i ty in a l o c a l i t y before 
a pxooeealon l a tatMen out. so that peot»l« should not victim 
of fa lee propaganda* ^ t h o r i t i e a should remain firm and make 
i t c l ear that no permisaicm «fOald be granted to take the 
prooeaaiom e i ther through that particular l o c a l i t y or past 
that a particular place where danger erf! violence esipeeted 
i n sp i te of without the pemdssion of autfioritfes, i f merdhas 
or proeossioBS are taken out. AdminlstratiCMi i^ould bamiiliem* 
^ t h o r i t i e e should gr<s^ at care for oontrol of procsesslon as 
tho rout* of prorssionmihottttld be divided into sectors and 
eaoli sector put i n cdiarge ^f an o f f i cer who should be re i b l o 
for Ifls amft or ior situotiom there* 
(3) WXmgm and bsiuMrs with Ivmg atielts shouia not b» 
«11OIM4 •xflwpt oiM Il«g»that « l s o t i ed In thin t t idk not 
iK>r« than 2 f««t i n length. 
(3> prttapons ^oulA not hm alloir«a i n th« pxoeession 
(4) Muwotli prxi&gwuiKm shoald n«^«rr to* pcrnitlard to 
liarcli throng the stz«et« i f they ax« pe^cftful wMI not 
Xlkfly to provok troiil>lc« but they w i l l orrat trouble itor 
tra£f ie and other Gitl««tt t o n«e h i ^ way and peralyae 
normal l i f e anrt a c t i v i t l « « of »«>v*^ r*il h<nii!:es» 
(9) Police senottld he accon^Ried at tim head and 
t a i l o£ «tach proaetsclon o£ controvertial natiAce and «hould 
not away themarlvra from -^jrocif'.miiori t i l l the niob i » dispersed 
af ter the meeting* 
(S> a«e of Fhotograp^ i s oftrn over itaolte*? «3 r i o t 
control technioue, i n thr evrrst of nrofrfccatioc for laob 
violence* photographies «orci-lJ,y i«ovif^s#conr.ti^ait«i 
exce l l ent evidence, M«.ny i^rsone taking part in r i o t would 
l i k e to aremain un^ cnown •and v i l l withdraw as socm ^m they 
caae to know that they aru Jbcing photographed* Zt i s duty 
of adainietreti^fi that photographers should not be allowed 
in proeession which haw oontroct-rtisl nature bei;ause i t w i l l 
sdelead or w i l l produce bad efff'cte in other eri as* 
(7) lio Minister even participate in function iieetiiig 
or pfoeessioB whirh i s of course controvertial nature • » 
has gi¥ea r ise to cossnimil or re l ig ious controversy* I f the 
preseaoe of theiM Mlnietere ere aeeessarf then D*M* and other 
3eaior Offioers should have zeeiein with then* 
(8) Abuaivc and provocative slogaas shouted by 
proceaaionAst agalnat another conmonlty or country createa 
tenaioD between two conMonltiea* Police ahould try to keep 
then ailent. Zf any proceaaicmAst whether Hindu or Hualia 
who ahoui^d auch type of alogaaa in apite of warning of 
autihtoritiea« should be arreated and renK>ved frcm the apot. 
<?) The throwing of Golal at the laeaber of other 
ccKfBHonity or on tKomt^m or playing of nniaic inf ront of Moaque 
should be arrested to Miscreants for throwing of Gulal on 
Hosque whi<3h iS not permitted 25 fert either side of nosque 
or any person if he objects. If any person violent this 
law should be arrested and removed from the spot and prosecuted. 
(10) Nhen autborittits fetl; that riot is bound to take 
place due to procession then authorities should banned such 
procession. 
{%%) Ho meeting should be pexpitted to be h^^^ or 
procession or norciha permitted to take out in order to protest 
against any cmsnonal disturbance* 
(12) flhen a crash wireless message has been received 
about outbreak serious comntoaal disturbance in other district 
or %m. another state which is likely to have possible 
xepercMssiom within a district* the police station should not 
be left merely a head oonstable but should resAin in the ctesrge 
of police officer on the ranik of atleast subinspector until 
the emergency is over. 
(13) Am aooB «• it is clear that a rn—imal aituatloii 
la dcvalopiag* there should be taken to send in£oraatlon to 
higher authorities. This will not only enable them to take 
precautionary aMBasures in other areas bnt will also result 
in quick despatch reinfiixceiient precautionary neaaures 
should be taken in other district too. 
(b) Ramoax 
1. RuoKnir play Measure x>art in crystalizing. Zt is duty 
of authorities to crush as much as possible^ it should be 
conraunicated to the public through the public relation 
department by means of hand bills« posterst loud-speakers^ 
and beat of dr^Mi in case of rural areas. 
2, Legal provision can also be invoked against the 
rumour aicmgers. There arc various sections for these purpose 
as section 144G. P.C. banning assewbly five or nore perscms 
should be praaulgated en first sign of tension. Zn the saae 
way section ISlG P.C. also give adequate power to a«ke arrest 
to remove goondas. Before ordering of arrest the list of 
gooMa or anti-social eleMmts should be rtipto date. 
v., ^ 
(c) others 
1. Every district and city should have riot scheae 
which should be co^preh«Mive and should take into account 
the provisional, additional requireaients of transport, 
places of acconodatiOBs etc. for outsider forces 
3« Xt i» duty of authorities to 1c««p th«B oye on 
«iti«>«o<iifUL oIcffiBiitai wlio mr* in soarcAi of oeeanion %rtion 
eoMmMl toMiion er violence took pXaeo. 
3» While dealing with MriH grrat cmxe shoold iM takmi 
Idle nininuM force should be need to pnt dcnm tlie dieturbancoe. 
Police should not loose; its moral while dealing the n»li» 
Lathi charge hf iMslioe should not be half-hearted« they 
should push back not beat thim. Tc^r gasa la very effect 
weapcm for desporsing unlaK-rful aos«iiiblies idlthout causing 
serious injuries* 
4. Disciplinary inquiry held against offending constable 
&ni& if foui^ guilty suitable ii^ unislment a>^ a£ded to thea* 
5* Hiqtiiy trained battalian should deal riot cq^ex^tion. 
They snould visit totm or cities to faniliar with topograpliy 
cm situatJLem* 
C* The cases serious oonmunal dislmrbanoe a special 
preiwctttor a}M>uld be appointed frosi out aide the district. 
?• The tour progranvae of Esceeutive Nagistrete and 
Senior Polioe Officcrrs in a district should be so arranged 
that ttead Quarter is not left denuded of Senior Officer 
particularly near the tias of festival whidh contains 
potentiality of cesMnmal disturbance. These officers should 
also Infozai there whereabouts before going out side so that 
they »ay be called bade at the tisM of snergeney. 
xO 
8. While dealing with actual aitvtatiim a clear 
diatinctioB should be aade between adMiniatrative co-oxdinatiMi 
and operational co-ordination. «»• letter falla within the 
scope of police authorities and adninistratioiis should 
x«fi£m from issuing instructions to police parties as far 
as possible administrator should not iaterfer with detailed 
function of police. 
9« At the tiisest hraae guardo are also called up during 
ccummmal disturbance ax^ tkere have been allegation that 
they are abetted looters and law breakers. 
iO« The case of all persons arrested on various cfharges 
should be reviewed and innocent persons should 1^ released. 
11. All the registered cases should be vigorously 
investigated and prosecution proceedings should launch 
as early as possible. 
12. The culprits should not be brought but it should 
also appear tha-t they have been punished. In suitable case 
steps can be taken for the af^Tointments of Special Magistrate 
for quick disposal of cases. 
13. Quick arrangeaent should be made for giving relief. 
There should be no delay the providing relief services without 
any dletinctiouT Special care should be taken in case of 
injured and dead. Injured should be provided possible treatswnt 
as much as possible in case of dead postmorten should be held 
and Magistrate should als« be deputed to hold inquest. 
M 
14. After tK» pMtMortMi body ffhoold 1M lw»t Mip«r««aty 
eoGMMBlty wlM ao ttMit th«7 "Ay r«»oire« for dispoaaX «<scor4iii9 
to the ir ccspftctlirw re l ig ious f a i t h . The beAy which o«i ko 
iideatifica •hottld be a e ^ over the rr iat ivc of the dcceneed. 
unidentified bodlee ahoold not headed oirer td enr body {lor 
should be given on the ground of coMRoaity. 
15. Inquiry against the pol ice o f f i ce should be nade 
who ar(^  g u i l t y . 
POTIES or GOVERCTir.HT 
1. oovrnuMmt should try i t s best to save the l i f e 
and property of c i t i s c n . Foxstfaticm of adxed pol ice i n 
which th«; nrpre-sentation of a i l mumbter of cor«tanity bot^i 
majority am? jBinority w i l l ccmtrol commamil r i o t s a»a t h i s 
mixed force sshotild be under emitrol of centre government. 
2 . Zntelligenc»i system shotild be well equiped with 
net work of hi^i^r l e v e l to lower l e v e l . 
3 . f i r e services should be well equipcd and run by 
s tate govemRMsnt not local bodies . 
4 . Peace coanittec can olay isiportant role to 
oeatrol oeewMaal r i o t s in thr country but statutory 
eoemittce only helpful to achieve th i s objective so govermsmt 
should grant p*aoe committee as statutory e o n d t t r e . 
5. <3ovemBN>nt should take action against ooswunal 
writers or sreaxers and prsss i f they try to spoi l the peace 
of people. 
S. Qnvsi—lat shouU revise h i s tory tent books whieh 
«re«tee a wrvnf i w g e i s a l a i a ^ 
§• CcAtrttlf^veraMAt rtioaia r«a«iJi itt touch with ctAt* 
7* ComsiuAalXy miiuiitive d l s t r i c t a i a asuatry hm be«n 
id«Atifi«4 •p«cl«i «tt«iitioii* 
8* 3Qttin9 of spocial c«zn«rk«d csourts for expttditioua 
t z ^ i l of C9s«s «ri8liig out of oonntunal v io lence, 
9* CM taiciner timrly action on objectionable writings 
in ne^fm papezrs mod periodical a etc* 
10, On the eoatrol vmauthorised constructuuce of eiT'liqiotia 
place* of viorlcsihip on govttrtamnt or On dispixted IdmS. 
11* On the regulaticma aa€ of loudspeakers at the re l ig ious 
places* 
12* ConfereBc^ should be hrld of socia l ^rorkers t» 
discuss coBinunal s i tuat ion in the country and participation 
of educaticmaist and secular minded people can be helpful 
t o solve to M some «;Xwent to JK>lve the problem. 
13* Effectivelyrrc^ooMiMndationB of HXC should be 
inpleiDfatRd. 
14* Governnicnt shmild i ssue a booklet under headitmi: :^  
guide l ines for des l lag corCTcwil disrfcurbanae for the ir 
authorit ies 
Mth Majority and niaority oenmmlties haw gr««t*r 
rvsponailiiiSti*** ^^e stMi^ taken Iqr X«v «B<I ord«r agcaeiirs 
w i l l net htf «f£ecitiv« unt i l the n«mb«ra of the both ewiwiiinity 
cooperate tivm« For example each eonmuiiity has r ight te^  take 
out proce^siem accompafiied %iieh mosia* I t i s the moral dut|r of 
Hindtts t o stop i»l«7itt«| Q£ BRifttn wlien tiicy passed near by Mtttqtiet 
Zn tht^  samct nay i^ usJLln »rtoul5 a lso not slaa(gfht£r a c«>«r cm public 
place* %'iw playing of «auaic before iM>sque i s prohibited by 
acco:?ding to celigiOA of MusllJR* 7he slaughtering of coir i s not 
p«»>rrtltt»sd "hf rieiitjioa oa Hiindus* So i t i s the duty of members 
of botJi cf»wmtn5vty to rrspect^ t rad i t ions , custe«Bs, rrligion# 
culture «i£ an« ajiothi^r* 
¥fe 3licru25 fee l •- th«ait Itidie i s not lamd Of only Hindus 
as propacja.*cd h\ f:iv coRvmuial elements of majority cotwnunitfin 
who a l so conaidcredMuslims and Christians as a iniraders and 
second haru? cihirs* Mis lists arc a l so sacrlfic*>d themselves for 
indepeni?ence of the country* So they have s^ral as well as 
1«9«1 rights to take a l l t types of freedoms* econosde education 
sooial t pol i t ica l^ re l ig ions as guaranteed by Constitntion of 
Imdiav 
Greater m s p o c s i b i l i t i e s goes on stajorlty comnrnnity 
to create a confidence in minority comraonity spec ia l ly the 
tmslimM who suffered mn«li due to oosemmal ineidents oeourtd in 
vailfMUi parts of country and Muslims f ee l that they are not 
safe* 
.? f"-) 
Both comtmmiti«8 should t»a l i s« th«lr <!luty to pr*v«at 
rrwiiiml lec idoats whld^ «rft oecurlag in alarMlaig rat* in 
v«rio«t8 parts of tt>c> coantry* Me;!!db«s>i5 of the l>oth comntmities 
should not if ietiM fAla* propaganda dono by p o l i t i c a l parti«a« 
pr«s8« etmemm^X Qrg«nlK«tiaais or cMwuaal e loKnts ngainat 
each other, Th^y showliS xtfil ise the lo s s of on© cfMonunity la not 
the l o s s &X. that community» l^ ut the lo«s of cation* Both 
wajorlty and rainority art wealth of nation* In fact Hiajority 
and minority are t*?o p i l l a r of nation* which catajot claim 
e.B d»cmocratict an'" s o c i a l i s t i c ccnintry i n rtfcl s^ /ris* untJl both 
CDrmmiltii'f >^i'' 'ttrom/* 
- i .1 
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COMMUNALISM, VIOLENCE - INDIA 
1, ASGHAR ALI, vmy and how Conntunal riots. Jffi, 19, 7i 1980, 
Oct IQt 17-19. 
Deals reasons and ways in which communal riots 
take place in the country. Conmiunalism is highly con^lex 
outgrowth of socio-political change which is integral part 
of economic development resulting Iniqutous distribution 
of material resources. Factors responsible for ccsmnunal 
riots are as following Dorment feeling of antagonism 
between two communities, encoiir&gement of communal caste 
feeling for electural advantage, transforming and economic 
crises into a ccmmunal crises, role of law and order 
agencies and local factors. 
2, TABAN (Ghulam Rabbani). New Dimension of comrrunalism. 
Iffi.l9, 48| 1981, Aug I; 7-8. 
Describes new approaches of communal!sm vrhlch arr* 
ultimately cause of ccxraitunal violence in the country. These 
communal feeling such A.M.U. is eyesore of some Hindu 
communalist, destroying the Muslims and their occupation* 
specially those who are flourishing in business, the concept 
of'Hindu Rastra* propagated by some members of R.S.S. not 
only generate the ccHiununal perception between Hindu and 
Muslim but also in other section of population such sikh 
commxinalism. 
3, Ccmniunallsmi The Symptoms are clear« Llnk« 1980, 
Aug 31/ 9 - 10. 
Cfesecibes the Syn^ ptewods tmieh may tttrti Into 
communal violence In cotmtry. It reveals the role 
role of political parties specially Congreas and B.J.P 
and role of R.S.S. in various conuaunal outburst in U.P. 
Assam axtSi Kashmir, Two organisations as R.S.S. slogan 
•positive secularism' and Jamat-e-Islami with cr|r of 
•Islamic fundamentalism ore fatal for the country* 
4. Diversion of Violence Ed. Radiance. 13, 49« 1979, 
Ap 23? 2. 
Describes how communal violence in various parts 
of country is ireault of cowmunalism. Majority of 
ccacmunal riots take place when religious procession of 
one commnity passed on prohibite'1 routes where members 
other community live* Basic question is this why people 
insist to take out r:^ ligious processions on prohibited 
route where it turns in cwraminal violence. People take 
out these processions on restricted routes due to communal 
feelings in their mind. 
h i 0 
JMfSHEDPtm 
S, GOYAIi (D R), Questions hovriog <nrer Jamshedpttr. ^ » 12# 
10 & lit 1979, My it 3m$ 11-13. 
De«X« soHM i«portant questions related to 
jaMshedpur riot as why RamiatnRi procession had been 
detained in£ront of nosque« «hy processionv as allowed 
on prohibited route why B.H.P. £ired indiscriad.nately 
and what role played by working class in this riot. 
Thus Jamshedpur riot caused by communalism to trade 
unions should realise their responsibility to £ight 
against ccaamunalisn. 
COSFLICT, ECONOMIC - INDIA 
6. NAYAR (Kialdip), What do Moradabad and ^ligarh mean? 
Radiance. 16, 29| 1980, Nov 30f a - c 
Describes economic growth and political stability 
had influenced Hindu Muslis amity in the country. 
Norad^bad riot is not only result of econoaic rivalry 
but riots of Ranchi, Bhiwadi, Aligarh are also the 
result of saw» factor, rolitieal interference also 
resulted the riots in various parts of the country 
such as Hyderabad. 
MORADABAD 
7 , VASrX (S Aasat S««cd)« lloradab«d Nftzlcfi h watershed. 
gadiaitieg* 16, 22-24f 1980, Oct 19-20? 9ylO,lS-16. 
Qccured 
Deals how Moradabad incidant/of Aug 13» 1980 on Xd 
day. R.S.S. aad Jaa Saagh break the bacdchone that 
interprissed and aXill not only Moradabad bat also In 
Bhiwandi# Janshedptir, Allgarh etc. 
ADHIHISTRASflQH ROM: « ISDlA 
8. RUSTAMJI (K F>. Basic factor behind the coniinmial riots. 
ME_. Vf, 41| 1979, Je 9| 7-9. 
Describes the coioiaQnaJL riots occared before 1947 
aad also after independence of the country. These 
riots occured in various parts of the country such as 
Ahmadabad, Aligarh, Jamshedpor, Bhiwaadi, Hyderabad etc. 
They are caused priawrily due to economic rivalries 
and failure of administraticm aad role played by 
conmuaal organisations and press. 
60VER»f£llT ROX£ - ZNDZA 
9. VASri (Ausaf Saied). What is comnonal peace. Radiance. 
19, 21| 1983, Oct 2| 1. 
Hi^^lights how riots taken place in Muslin areas 
as Aligazh Moradabad, varaasi, Sholipvr where these 
tewas have sane skill ia the hands of MasliM. Bat 
OovemHeat is silent oirer these riots aad there is ao 
ray of hope ia this eouatry that coHnnaal iacideats 
5». -^j 
JAMSHEDPUR 
10. RASHZD MASOGDl,( W Kilidtt Muallm conflict. £ • 12«7t 
1974* Ap 4f 2f. 311 a - b 
Describes Jamahedpttr riot was not Hindu Muslloi 
riot. Ittt It was riot brtween poor village worker 
and capstanSt those who call It Hindu MUSIIM riot 
want to take advantacie of this rlot« It is caused by 
govemaient because it failed to check the riot. 
POIilCE ROLE - KQLAR 
11. SHEPTY <VTR). Riot at Kolar.ao. 12, 5| 1979, My 13,15. 
/ 
^ Deals consirunal violence occured in Kolar city 
on 8-11 ^n, 1979. The conflict was a piece of land 
used by Hindu and Husllm for conmerclal purpose. The 
real cause of thlQ riot is ecoronic rivalry. Hindu 
students attacked on Muslin shops and looted their 
property and police played biased role. 
mLLXJE 
12. HAFXZ (S A). Light on Nellie. Radiance. 19,2y 1983, 
My 22| 3. 
Deals hott OOMIUIWX irlolence took place in Mellic 
where sosie Hindu cosammalists attacked on Bengali 
Mttsliiis who have good ecoaosdc position. Police 
cooperated niscreants in the activity of killing, 
lootiag# arsoM. Zt also deals rolo playod by AASV and 
AAOSP aad roU played by adtaiinistratiwi. 
c <> 
U.P. 
13. CHOPRA (Suneet}* U.P. riotsi Adminlatrative craek»\:qp. 
Radiance. i6#22| 1980, Oct 12| 7. 
Describes the causes of comnunal riots occured 
in U.P. specially in Moradabad. o^tae comimmal minds 
are trying their best to destroy the craft of Muslins 
in Aligarh# Allahabad/ Moradabad* It also deals 
atrocities of police and suggested the preventive 
»«?a&ure« 
POLlVICi\i:» tUTEW^KinCkl - IKDXA 
14, KHiMl3JA ( K C )• The root Of conflict. lll'-Wkly. 104, 2 
Ap, Je, 1983, 14. 
Describes the alazming rates of coimminal violence 
occuired after independanca and also deals t^e main 
cause of conflict between Hindu and Muslim. The root 
cause of conflict are not religious bat economic gain 
or political power. 
LAM) " A^AMGARK 
15. AZMAL AZKI, Official attempts to distort facta. Radianca. 
10,23I 1972, Dee 17f 4. 
Describes the eomnsonal riots occured at Monari 
village in Miaa^ili. Zt is caused by (instruction of 
tempi* ta Qaam 8«Mj plot near graveyard. Muslims 
9bjeet*4 to do so tMk tension incr^ -ftsed and mojority 
pmmplm attacOMd MI 4Sli« teoosas and looted tlieir 
G^ IUUOlPOlt 
16. Comimmal Dlstorbancc. The Adiainigtrator. 26« 4t 198i 
winter Oct - Dec; 841-48. 
Deals the commimal disturbance occured in Gorakhpar 
where Hindu and Muslin «bo were claiming saoie piece o£ 
land cremation ground and graveyard respectively, Hindu 
and Muslin both stibmitted application to D.M« who did 
"f,nt 
not take any decision. Hindu took dead body/to that land 
and Muslim went to that place and killed several persons 
Latter on Hindu mob at' acked on Muslim houses and looted 
their pxtjperty. An incident caused on Sept 25, 1967. 
POIiICE. ROLE - BIHARSH^ '^ RIF 
17. Bitter Truth About Biharshaarif. Orqanaer. 33,2| 1981, 
My 31| 1, 15f a - c. 
Describes communal violence occured on Ap 30,1981 
at Biharshari£ where Hindu installed Shivlin^ on land 
belonging to Muslin who was not ready to do so. So 
tension increased Hindu attacked on Muslins and looted 
their property and police fired indiscrininately and 
there is a need of judicial inquiry. 
JOGESNAR 
18, MEMOH (G A). Jogeawar Disturbance. Radiance. 22^331 
1975, Mar 9| 5. 
Deals Jogeswar disturbance on Jan. 26, 1975, 
conflict raised existence of cemetry and crematoriun 
Hindus say cemetry is unauthorized and Muslins say 
Crematoriuw is unauthorized. Tension increased and 
Hindu attacked on Muslins houses and looted their 
property and police played biased role. 
KAKYA KUMiVRI 
19. KurusKshetra in Kanya Kumari. Orqanser. 33, 44; 
1982, Mar 21| 1, 15) a-c. 
Describes conoiiunal clash occured in Kanya Ktimari 
whf=re Hindu wanted their traditional right to sea bath 
and go to temple namely Bhagvati but Christian pzrotested 
to do so because they clain Christian land where Hindu 
passed. Zt deals the role of police Indriot. Christian 
attacked on Hindu ladies who were taking bath in sea on 
rebruary 28, 1982, 
20. Blood on the Sand. Ed. H.T. 1982; Mar 24| 9t a ~ b 
It reveals clashes occured in Kanya Kumari where 
Hindu and Christian claining a piece of land. Tension 
increased and police fired indtscriminately which 
resulted the life of six Christian. 
56 
RANI MAU 
21. Rani Mau Riot Police prevented!A major flare up. 
Ra4aLance,10,30t 1973, Feb.4; 14. 
Comminal violence occured on small scale in Rani 
Mau where tension caused by piece of land near graveyard 
where Hindus want to build tenqple. So tension increased 
and Hindu attacXcd on Huslims house and set them fire 
but poller controlled the situation very soon. 
22. Sadar Bazar Hiotss They do it again. Radiance. 11#24; 
1974, My 26| 1. 
It reveals about Satfar Bazar Riots in Delhi where 
tension caused by personal conflict btween Hindu and 
Muslims. This conflict resulted the lost of life of 
both communities and there is a n«"ed of Judicial 
inquiry to fix the responsibility. 
NAGtJRE 
23. BFNI'^ A^L (Kamla). Communal Riot in -Rajasthan. Radiance. 
10, 38} 1973, Ap It 161 a - b. 
Describes communal clash took place In Nagure 
village on Mar 25, 1973 when several incidents of 
:'C-.:arrd 
looting, arscming/due to personal conflict between 
Hindu and Muslins. 
57 
POZiXCE ROI£ • AORA 
24. Agra Disturbance I Time to Xnplement MIC Resolution* 
Radiance. 12,5| 1974, Aug 25| 1. 
describes conanunal iriolence occured on Aug 13, 
1974 due to personal conflict between Hindu and Muslim 
and police helped rioters in looting Muslim houses , 
shops even in Curfew and beaten many persons mercilessly. 
It emphasised implementation of NIC rccOTrawendation to 
check the riots. 
POLITICAL - ALIGARK 
25. Riots in Aligarh. The ^^Mministrator. 26, 4| 1981, 
Winter Oct - Dec# 723-734. 
Describes coianunal riots occured in Aligarh in 
1961 and 1974. Incident of 1961 took place due to 
election in A.M.U. Students Union in which the first 
Hindu candidate won all important seats. Incident of 
1974 deals raging of Hindu girl by Muslim students who 
seirerely beaten Vinod Shaxma who opposed to do so. 
This resulted tension in local Hindu college in Aligarh. 
HYDERABAD 
26. Riots the Messiah that failed. Link. 1983, Oot 9t 5. 
Deals role of H.TJtRama Rao CM. of A.P in commoBal 
incident occured in Jan. S, 1983. Violence caused du* to 
to electoral jrivalries between NIM and B.J.P. Second 
incident which took place on Sept. 25 by the activities 
of these two organixaticms. 
r- n 
PLAN PUR 
27, Congress - Jansangh CotaBlne punished PXanpur Muslla. 
Radiance, 10, 17/18; 1972, Nov 12| 3, 14, 
Describes the riot occured in Plaapur in Oujrat State 
due to local Municipal Flection in which Congress 
Jansangh conibinedly defeated by the alliance o£ Muslias 
and Jainis* ^o on the occasion Dusshera profession passed 
mar mosque with beating druns and tension increased and 
processionists attacked on Muslims house and looted their 
property. 
R£LZGZ0t7S • Kl^ RNALA 
28, Communal Riot in Karnala, Raidance. 19, 25i 1983, 
Oct 30; 7t d - e. 
Deals consnunal violence occured on Oct 15, 1983 
on the occasion of festivals when Hoharram and Navratri 
concided.ifhea Dusshara procession passed near by Mosque 
where someone started brickbatting on processionists who 
attacked on Muslims houses and looted their property. 
29 
U.P. 
TAVLFFN SI!MGH ? '•» A pattern behind U.P. Riots. M.I. 
1983, Dec; 571-573. 
Deals the pattern of comRnmal riot* in various parts 
of U.P. as Tanda, Mavaath Mtajan, Bahmiich. In Taada 
riot caused due to Durgapuja late at the ai^it which is 
sot permitted by Administration. In Mau placing of idol 
nuslim locality in BiftraicA) a piece of lamd elaiawA ttf 
HlBdtts for Numicipality and claimed by Niiallm for iioeqoo. 
TemoiMk iaereaaod and Hindu attacked om Maolim* ^Am nova 
kiUod aad mJurTa. 
VARMI8X 
30. Varanal. Radianc». 13, 25> 1977, Nov 6f If a - c. 
Deals coiQmmal riolr'&cc occur«d in Varans! on 
Oct 22, 1977. Zt is caused by passing Darga 
procession on prohibited route where sane cOEnnunal 
elemients started brlcKbatting ^ processionists who 
attacked on Muslim houses and looted their property. 
SOCIAL, MFASIJRE'S,PRFVENTIVE - INDIA 
3 1 . SYED SHAHABUnEIN. Notes on Conununal R i o t s . SD. 
1979, Oct 12/ 37 -40 . 
I t r evea l s soci -economic f a c t o r s are respons ib le 
f o r conanunal r i o t s occured i n various parts of the 
country . I t d e a l s how r i o t s can be checked by 
intpleraentation of HIC reconinaecdations, adequate 
representat ion of m i n o r i t i e s i n p o l i c e and armed 
f o r c e s , formation of peace committee and punishmeitt 
o f g u i l t y persons . 
MOD ASA 
32. MEKON (G A)• Judicial prob* in Modasa riot demanded. 
Radiance. 11, 12| 1973, September 30t 14t c <• e. 
Describes how Modesa riot taken place where 
molestation of Adivasi girl by Muslim was real cause 
of riot, so tensimi increased and Hindu people 
attacked on Muslims shops and set them on fire. It also 
suggested measure preventive. 
33. MEHOM (G A ) . Report on Modasa Disturbance* Radiance. 
ll,21i 1973, Dec 2| 8, 12t a - b. 
Describes Modasa riot which occured when a Adivasi igirl 
teased by MusliM boy. Hindu took out procession and 
looted their property. Police played biased role. It 
also suggested measure preventive. 
NADZA 
34. Ammi MEHDl. CoiBmunal Violence in Madia - West Bengal; 
Ask me question :^u will be given answer. Radiance. 15, 9i 
1979, Jti 29f 7t a - c. 
Describes Nadia riot occured on 0"e 21, 1979. It 
caused due to Hindu girl who married %fith Muslim boy. 
Girl's family was opposed to this marriage. So tension 
and sane Hindu miscreated attacked on Muslims and police 
did not take any action against ralscreates. Meisai also 
suggested measures preventive. 
CCaiVENTIOW, A.I.S.V.C, - DELHI 
35. IGARKA (Marendra). Call to Activise Anti-Cormnunal 
Movement. SD. 13,iOt 1980, Octy 11 - 16. 
CMsventi(» held in Hew Delhi on Sep,30, 1980 \mder 
the auspices of A.I.S.V.C. C<Mivention highlight why 
commumal riots take place in various parts of the country 
and Who is respeasibl* for these riots and how they can b« 
checkod. It passed two rcsolutimis oao calliny f«r 
x*i«vi««ratiag the A.Z.8.V.C* and other united aetlom t* 
prev««% misohief diuriSf tiM festival •£ mtssehra rnrnH K « 
O 1 
bi 
MUSLIMSM.P.- dSLHX 
36. Muslims M.P. on communal diatitrbance and minorities 
commission. V.I> 5, 10i 1978, Dec 19| 5. 
Convention held ill Delhi whecs 22 Muslim B.Ps, 
R»t and issued two statements concerning the 
recrudescence of comnninal violence and functioniny 
minorities cramaiasion* 
POLITICAL PARTiFS 
37. Janta way to coimnonal Peace. Ed. SD. 11 (2*,) i 1978, 
Deo 5. 
Conference heia in Delhi called by P.M. Morarji 
Drsai to deal comaiunel situation^ atirocities of Police 
©nd P,A,C, Conference concluded that all opposition 
parties and R.S.3. men were involved in Aligarh 
carnage. It also deals role of authorities and 
suggested measure preventive. 
38. Important National Meet. Ed. MA. 26,51/ 1978, Dec 17;2. 
Conference held in Delhi in which CM. of all 
states, leader of political parties and chairman of 
minorities commission participated "lio evolve a national 
consensus" on the measures for meeting the conmunal 
sitattioB and emi^asised for implementations of HXC 
recommendations to protect the minorities . 
HYDFRABM) 
39, VEHUGOPAL. Convention for Communal hamony* SD, 1983« 
Novj 21-22• 
Conference held In Hyderabad i^ere a number 
of innocent persons killed and injured in comnunal 
clashes occured in A«P« Conferc^nce discussed not only 
the communal situation of the state but also discussed 
ccmimunal situation in various nart of country and 
passed three resolutions* 
C.P.I• - INDIA 
40, CP.I. Resolution on corarmmal situation Adopted by 
Rational Council of Conraiunist party of India* New 
Delhi, 22-26 JU 1982, MIj, 1983, Api 188. 
Conference highlights how consmmal clashes 
occured in various states namely 7amil Nadu, Bihar 
Gujvat dad deals role of communal organisation which 
are threatening integration of the country ai^ asked 
to Government to inplcmeBt NIC recommendations to check 
the ccMnmunal riots. 
S.V.C. - Jaashedpur 
41, S.V.C. Peace Conqpaign in Jamshedpur SD. 12, 10 and 11 
1979, My and Je; 19. 
S.V.C. organised a meeting on ||ay 3, 1979 
concerned with crwimui clashes occured in Jaashedpur 
on 11 - 16 Ap 1979. It decided its policies in riot 
affected areas aad askttd to govenoMnt for inquiry 
comnission and adequate eo^pensation to victia of riot. 
n o 
TRADE UIIZCXI8 
42. Trade Unions rise against commmallsn. 8D* 1979, 
Oct 12t 38 - 40. 
conference held in JamsheAfmr on Aag H# 12« 
1979 tc fight against communalisn convp^ntion highlighted 
why and hovr Jamshedpur riot took place and emphasised 
to remove ccxtmunalism not only Jaash^pur Taat throughout 
the country. 
43. rieclciration; adopted of the Bihar state tirade tuiion 
convention held on lit 12 Aug, 1979 at Jamshedpur. SDm 
1979, Oct 12f 41 - 42. 
Convention concluded that catnmunal riots are 
result of ccmmmallsm and di&cussed role of ccxnmunal 
organiaationa like R.S.S, and Jamat-e-lslami an 
appeal to the society to keep ^n eye over activities 
of such organisations and assuied to govenment for 
cooperation to root out coiwRunalism in the country. 
GOVEnNMFN^, M>MIWISTRAT10N ROLF - ALIGARH 
44. CcKwaunalism in hospiteliaatlon trigged Aligarh violence. 
Organiser. 32, 18> 1980, Sep 21| 4. 
Deals adeinistrative policy of Aligarh where 
Muslia victiHw were admitted in A.M.U. Hospital and 
HiBdtt victims la Civil Hospital. Muslim visited A.M.V. 
Hospital and visited Civil Hospital. Zt was conmunallsm 
of govcnoMiat even in hospitalla ition that roused 
passloms to boiling point vmich is harmful for country. 
G4 
GtfJRAT 
4 5 . Pontent i n Gujrat, Ed, HT> 1981, Sep 2 1 | 9i a - b . 
{describes eomRremal c lashed ©ecared i n ^tm s t a t e 
due t o l o c a l aAnin i s t ra t ion who does not a r r e s t 
p r o f e s s i o n a l r i o t e r s * So i t i s warning t o sa t e qovemneat 
t o taXe ii iwedlate s t e p a q i l n s t ^uch qoondaa otherwise 
they w i l l tieatroy peaac o f a t a t e . 
imslA 
46 . NOORANI <A G) . . . . Coinnjunal r i o t s . Radiance. 11 , 27t 
1974, uan 1 3 | Si B - c . 
Descr ibes t l i t rolSj of adminis trat ion t o check 
the r i o t s . I £ r i o t continue morr than 12 hotirs 
iimnt'diate l oc^ l oiTi-icer ahould he. taken, i f I t not 
controll*^! ' i th in 24 tiours and Home Becrfster^, Chief 
Secrf't2ry,x^G,£». w i l l be reyxxmsible, i f i t ^oes on 
48 hoars tlitj r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of r i o t w i l l be on s t a t e 
govemneat • 
47 . HU3AI14 (s B) . . -^ Proi>l^ -=m of lia'>f and Order. Radiance. 
10, 3lf 1973, Feb 111 9 - 10. 
Deals the d u t i e s of qfovemnteiit which c laim t o be 
c i v i l i ? . e d has ao moral or l e g a l r i g h t t o occupy \hm s e a t 
i f i t f a i l e d t o p r o t e c t l i f e and proper t i e s of i t s c i t i s e a i 
Commuaal r i o t s occured due t o neg l igency of a d n i a l s t r a t i o a 
so gorenuMBt should malatain law and order t o check the 
r i o t s . 
JAMSHEDPUR 
48. STEPtmn (C M ) . Failure of Centre. aP. 12, 7> 1979, 
l^t 7, 9 - 10. 
Describes Jamshedpur riot occured due to failure 
of Central Goveraaent. when I came to know about 
•STamshedpur incident. I iBtncdiatrly phoned to Home 
Minister, fi.M., CM. but I could not get reply. R.s.s. 
involved in Jamahedpur riot but government did not 
take any acticm. 
MMEGAm 
49. Malegaon bec<»iing Aligarh of Haharastra. Radiance. 
35# 8} 1983, Ju lOf 4. 
It repeals how ftelegaoa is becoming aligarh 
of Maharastra where conmunal riot occured in 1963, 1967, 
1975, 1933. Recent "Tlolence caused by celebration of 
world cup victory by Hindus late hour of night which 
disturb in Muslim prayers. This resulted the violence. 
not 
Government does/want to arrest to real culprits because 
election are at hand. 
MORADAB^ 
50. SYED SHAHABODnlH. Whose hand certainly not foreign ^ . 
13, 9t 1980, Sepf 26 » 28. 
Describes Moradabad incident on August 13, 1980 
caused by role played by R.S.s., administration, 
commmal elemmits, Police and P.A.C. not foreign hasd. 
51. SINGH (s H). complacent Governaient Callous A 
AdminiatratlOB. m^ 12, 9| 1980, Sepi 29 - 31, 
Describes communal violence took place in 
Horatlatoad on Aug 13, 1900• it deals role of 
Adrainiatration, police, higher authorities and 
provided meaaurps preventive. 
52» SMASTRI (Bhola P&»wan)# Where is the government 
that works? ^ . 13, 91 1980, Sepi 26. 
Deals the role of govenmicnt on Moradabad 
incident occared on Aug 13, 1980. idiot caused 
due to defective administration and atrocities 
of Police and P.A.C, and assured to government to 
root out the coaanunallsra from the country. 
53. j*^ vl[' C^amar Ahmad). Hidden Hand behind the the 
riot. Radiance. 16, 19| 1980, Sep 2X% 10. 
i3eals government is reaponsiblr for Moradabad 
ccmikirunal riot occured on Aug 13, 1980. St caused due 
to inefficiency of govenunent while it charged that 
political parties, R.S.S., foreign hands involved 
in the incident. 
POLICE ROX£ . IHDXA 
54. KHAMNA (Sundeep), Communal Riots and Adodnistrator. 
The Administrator.26. li 1981 Jan - Mari 49 - 58. 
It defined communal riots, reasons of their 
oceurenoo such •• due to notour, political parties 
commnuial •r««ai8«tiomo, loose adminlstratioB with 
reference of Katie riot in Bihar and deals how riot ooii 
be che<diod toy alert aiMiaiotiretioii aad polioo. 
JAMSHEDPyR 
55. RAJAM (K R)« Warning to Rulers* a^, 12, 7i 1979, Apj 29. 
describes conmunai obscurantisM adminis-tralrive 
bungling, B.M.P. excesses which realy led the heavy 
destruction in Jamshedpur i»here Muslim were killed, 
injured, looted by Hindu people and itoliie. It is 
warning to goveraaent to chec9t these riots for national 
interest. 
HORADAftAD 
56. CJUPTA (Bhupesh). HIC Recoramendation put on Shelf. 
SD« 13, 9/ 1980, Sep! 31 • 33. 
Deals Hox^i^bad incident occured on Aug 13, 1980. 
It occured because WZC rcccawnendation was not iiqpleiMinted 
by government. It also deals role of administratiem. 
Police, P.A.C. against the Muslims and provided neasiires 
preventive. 
57. Moradabad. Ed. Pj^, 13, 9» 1980, «3ep# 18*20. 
Describes how police fired on innocent Muslias 
on Id day on Aug 13, 1980 and role played by cmmunal 
organisations like R.S.S. and Jamat-e-lslaai not only 
in Horadabad but also other parts of the country. For 
iforedabad local adnuLaiatration and F.A^C. is reaponsiblo 
for riot. 
HALAMDA AMD BANGLORE 
58. Carnage and arson. E%. ET. 1981, My 8f 5f a - b. 
Describe coraiBunal violence occured in Nalanda 
dlstxlat and Ban^iore where several persons lost 
their life due to negligence of Magistrate and police 
It deals how minority people, Haslias are killed and 
injured by Hindu orople. 
rRADt, UNION- JAMSHEDPUR 
59. KARNIK (V B ) . Riots in Jamshedpur. iO. ET. 1979, My 5| 
5t c - f. 
Deals Communal occured in Jamshedpur due to 
local administration, political raotives, trade unions. 
Trade Utiions are chiefly responsible for incident.It 
warning to trade unions they should not play unfair 
role regarding to riots. 
INTELLIGBHCE - tjr.P. 
60, What went wxrong. Ed. Radiance. 10, 47f 1973, Je 3; 2. 
Deals revolt against P.A.C. specially in U.P, where 
it Icilled thousands of HasliMS and looted their 
property. The atrocities of P.A.C. is due to 
intellegence departaent did not working on honestly. 
So intellegence iiachinery should be improved by 
government to check the riots. 
MEASURKS, PREVENTIVE - IMDIA 
61. SINHA (Rajendra). A Negative approach to comnunal riots. 
Radiance. 12, U | 1974, Oct 6| 6. 
Describes the measures preventive to check the 
commxinal riots by government to iraproslng fine those 
who arc gtiilty, transerring of officers, providing 
ccMipensation to the victim® of riots but are all these 
negative approaches to get rid of communal riots in 
the country. Govtmraent should take positive steps 
by removing the communal viros fr<»n the country. 
MiNORia?r coMfassioN - MORADAB^ 
62, KAUR (Rajendra). !,^ at happend to minority commission 
Report. SP. 13, 9f 1980, Sept 33 - 39, 
Deals Horadabad incident is the result of not 
in^lementing recommendation of minorities comnlssion. 
"Jh^ le it was set up by government for welfare. 
POLICY - INDIA 
63. NAYAR ( Kuldip ). "? Politics of communal clashes* 
Radiance. 11, 24| 1974r My 2€i 13. 
Deals commxinal riots are resulted due to 
communal politics of government %#hich stand a Muslim 
candidate in Muslim area to win the election because 
Muslim will favour the Muslim candidate. Muslims 
think that a Muslim candidate can more fruitful rather 
than a Hindu candidate. Such policy of govenmeat 
resulted the riot*. 
"^'O 
64. IHAZ MAHAV2R. VThy 1« cowmualiMi growing all the 
11««? Organeay. 32«28| 1980, Nov 30t 7i a - b, 
Comeamal riots are occuring dtie to growlag 
ccmratanalina througlu>ut the country* The policy 
of govemneat as one hand on ttieory recruitatent of 
police and P.A.C regarding to minorities on the 
other hand govemment think if this demand of ninority 
vill be fulfiled the other section of the society 
will also demand their due share so leave it* Such 
policy of government results the violence. 
VZOLEHCE - XWDlh 
65. Reporting of Communal fliots. Ed. Radiance. 13, 41| 
1978, Feb 261 2. 
Deals the conmiunal violence occured in Janta 
govemment which tried his best to hide them as riot 
oecured in Biharsharlf caused by placing of idol by 
Hindu in i4aslim locality. So tension increased which 
resulted the violence. Both state and central 
govemment did not pay attention over this* incidents. 
If govemment will ignore such incidents for a long 
time the result will be fatal for the country. 
ZMTEGRATIQN, KATZONAL - ALZGARH 
66* TABMI (Ohulan Rttbbani). A poet apm^kn in Agony ME. 17/ ISi 
1978, Dec 9| 10. 
Describes Allgarh riots in poetic way. Both Hindtt 
and Muslin are responsible for ccmn^nal clashes occored 
in thr city. While A.M.U. played the good role for 
national integration lof cooperation of Hindu and Muslin 
to imderstand to each other will nininise these riots. 
RIOT CCaiTROL « ZNDIA 
67. CHAUDHRl <H C)« Tlie Hindu Mttslim Problen. gZ. Sunday Reviev. 
1982, Dec 12| 1. 
Describes after 35 years of Independence of coxintry 
Hindu Muslim problem still not solve. Due to this probi^n 
cormnunal riots are occuring in al^rning rate in vaxious 
parts of the country. So need of cammmal understanding 
cooperation between two cexnomunities wlich will be solved 
riot problen. 
68. KRISHNA (Mektab). Hindu nationalisn alone can solve connuaal 
problen. Orgatfiier. 32, 18r 1980, Sep 21| 6. 
Describes unity of Hindu people in real sense will solve 
the problen of coHRunal riots because Hindu nationalim is 
net against any other religion. There will be no problen of 
najority and ninority^if the Hindu philosophy which is best 
OB seculrarisn* inplenented. 
JTJDGEMEIIT, COURT r RIOT CONTROL - INDIA 
69. ABDUL MAJXD. CfMRRiuzial rlota and Judicial conscieav. 
Radlancg. ii« 12$ 1974« Ju 2i| 3^ 9» 
Deals court always try to do fair or Just 
whethar the case of commmal riot or aay other matter. 
I'Jhcn Bhiwandi riot took plUce and tension increased 
in nc^ighbooring town where in one village Hindu popple 
attacked cm l^slim on Hf 3, 1970, The pcrsouBwho arc 
suppose to be guilty sent to jail by the order of the 
court, 
mnc^iTis^ HtrsLiMs ROI£ - JAMSHEDPUR 
70. BHAI MAHAVIR* JaiRshedpurt The other aide.EdHT. 
i982# Sep 29t 9f c - f• 
rcscxi.be8 the .^trocities of Huslina in Janshedpur 
riot where Musliioa started bridlcbattiag on the Ram 
Naumi profession passed near by laosgue. So Muslims 
are responsible for violence, 
MORADABAD 
71. Red Handed Mislim Attacked on Jawan??? Organiser. 32, 
ISl 1980« Aug 131 1. 
Describes how Muslims attacked on P«A.C« Jawan 
in Neradabad and also in Aligarh. Muslim also attacked 
on Muslim Officer as S.A. Rizvi D.M. of Prayag on 
Aug 21« 1980. So MNislims are responsible for clashes 
oecured on Tariouo parts of the country. 
7 2 . GUPTA (S s)« A f«w q u e s t i o n t o SHahabaddla* OrcPi«i»T« 
32, 28i 1980, Nor 30? 5 . 
D-sals r o l e o£ Mualim i n ffofadabad and A l i g a r h r i o t 
where a number of ^ . A . C . Javrans were k i l l e d by I ^ d l i a v 
vrliile Sh'^li'Jbaddin aaiS m i n o r i t y ha-ve no conf idence i n 
P .A.C. hacmwfj i t i J montJ^d lT|f Hindua . 
7 3 . Al iga rhf A Sham p r i d e , a a d i a n c e , 14, 2 3 ; 1978, Oct 22 ; 1, 
D e s c r i b e s conrmtinai v i o l e n c e occured a t A l i g a r h 
on Oct 5 , 1978. Thlti i n c i d e n t c^ujitd b ^ r o l e p l ayed 
by coHttnunal orcfanisat ionr . of hJ.i^Cu r^v3 I'a'^tina c c v s r 
diucu^zii-ji thf 3 icunt ic in jiw.1 aa:;a o i n c r anJi CDntrac t 
t o GPn';r''X 3'n e3:n'•nc '^•'.. 
»3 ,T* 
74 . ASQiAR 4LI, COEtTun-ii V i l l i n g s In Pyf?era5>-:»t.i« feco and 
Pol Tfekljy,l8, 40> 1933, Oct^  I j 8 , 
I>eal« comeunal conf l i c t a occured i n Hyderabad 
due t o cofflmanal o r f a a i z a t i o a a such a s fi.J.P., R . S . 8 . 
v . i i . p , cad w. I .M. iiti t he occae^ior tnd r<?ligiou» f e s t i v a l . 
Xa tiieyfe rlo-ta add'Hr-. via,:;:? people of both aoaputnity havtt 
t o s u f f e r . 
74 
JAMMU AMD KASHMXR 
75. J 6 Kt Rcviral of conmunailMi • Li»X. 1980,Aug 31| IS. 
De8crib«s the conmimal incidents occured at 
Kashnlr in 1980* caused I97 cOMnmal organisation as 
Jaaat-e-Zslasdl and !i.S.S«# B.J.S. Jamat wants Zslaodc 
fundamentaliam while R.S*S, wants militancy. These two 
organisations resulted clashes occured in the state. 
76. VASFX (Ausaf Saied). Do they deserve the benefit of 
doubt? Radiance. tB, 48| 1983« Ap 10| 1. 
It highlights 1K» organisations A^.s.U«, A.A.G.S.P. 
organised i^ss killing in Hellie whic^ is shame for 
country and zuling party wants to divert attention of 
the people through the election. So these two 
organisations x^sponsible for communal killing in the 
Assam state where Muslims were killed by Hindu and 
Police. 
M3MINZSTRATZ0H ROXC > ALX6ARH 
77. VERMA (Shanti Kant). Xnguest into Aiigarh* Radiance. 
14. 24| 1978« Oct 29t 1, 2t b * dv 
Deals role of communal organisation like R.S.S. 
and role of Administration* P.A.C* Jawans who killed 
many innocent Muslims and looted their property, so 
there is need of judicial inquiry for riot occured in 
Aligash . 
BilWAMDX 
?•• miwandl riota. Thm Adwinlatrator* 26, 4f 1981, 
winter Oct to Deci 667 - 680. 
Describes coaMnmal riot occured at Bhiwaadi 
on 7 tif, 1970. Riot took place passing of Shiira 
Jai^ anti procession near by moagae with shouting 
sldgans agaizuit Muslinui in the iieantine sone<Hie 
started brickbatting on processionists who attacked 
on HusliBUi houses and looted their property*and 
police played biased role* Hastria trtsay Mandan is 
chiefly responsible for tragic incident* So it is 
warning to district administration to mlsrt on 
religious festivals s]»ecially on the accassion of 
l^ iharraiB and Shiva Jayanti* 
79* C<»Rmunal Riots Curve Under Janta Rule SD* 12, 13i 1979, 
Jul 7* 
Describes the comroounal clashes occured in the 
regiMB of Jaata Goveranent* Riots are occuriag 
in coBtiBuous way due to role played by cosnouaal 
organisations, negligence of administraticm in various 
parts of the cooatry* 3o NIC r^caemendatioas should be 
iapleaeated to ehecdc the riots* 
76 
tnCDERABAD 
80. RAO (S Nara Siagh). HTR'S Role in Recurring clashes 
IB Hyderabad. SD, i983« HOTy 18 - 20. 
fteveala cc»msu»al violence occured in Hyderabad 
in Sep 1983* These riots caused by role played by 
R.S*S«t V.H.P. who propagated against Huslins who 
called Band this resulted lost of several Mualiaa life 
by indiscrininating firing of police. Xt also deals 
role of WSR, tt CM* of A,P« and maSk suggested 
responsibilities related to riots. 
JTAMSHEDFUR 
81. HASKIMlte A). Have a National view m* 12, 9| 1979, 
iQri 15 - 16. 
Describes the role of R.S.S, and adtoinistration 
of Jaashedpur riot occured on Ap 11 •*> 16# 1979 on the 
occassion of Ram Hauni procession passed on prohibited 
rotate No. 14. Government should ban R.S.S. to chedk 
the riot onot only cramshedpur but other parts of the 
country for national interest. 
MORADABAD 
82. Comniunal or Not. Ed. m_, 13, 9|if80, Sepy 5 - 6 . 
Deals whether incident in Noradabad cm Aug 13, 
1980 was coHMRmal or not. In the view of iiie few x ople 
it was not conmunal because main conflict was between 
Muslims and Police. Sat in view of other people it was 
commnnal and same the riot of Ranchi and Amraiigabad. 
Zt also deals role of R.^.^* Police and Jamat«o-Islami. 
-"^  1-^  
i • 
R.S.S., POLICE ROIE - ABIGAFH 
83. TABAK (Shulaot Ratabmii), Aligach - an epilogue, ME. 
17, 21| 1979, Jan 20| 13 - 14. 
Describes role of R.S.S, which clain to cultural 
organization but spreading the communal feeling in 
Aligarh riot. Hindu ai»3 ftusliin should unite to lead 
the peaceful life. Xt also deals role of R.s.s. in 
Janta government and role of police pla3^ in the riots. 
84. New Challenge from Ccsniaunal forces. HA. 26«51| 1978, 
Dec llr lOr 12# a - b. 
Describes the conammal incident occurrd in 
Aligarh in which cruel role played by R«S»S« who 
destroyed tine Muslims in several aspects. These 
communal forces cii iilcnge to aeculsriaa of the couatry. 
85. BANERJFE (P S). Yea, R.^S»had ^ hand in Assam violence. 
Radiance. 19, 7i 1983, Je 2/ 3, 4. 
Xt highlights how R.S.S. played its role in 
Asaaa where thousands of Bengali MasliBW killed by 
Aflsami Kini5u« '-rith ctjoprratlon of Police. Adtainistratioa 
presn, r>olJtieal parties stat«^ that R.S.S, created 
in Assajn. 
BANGLORE 
36• SHEFTY (V T R) • Banglore rioty an eye witness account* 
Radiance, 15, 28y 1979, Hov 2S| 9s a - c. 
Describes the conrnttn^ I violence occured at 
Banglore on War 2, 1979 when Bakid and Kannad Rajyotsrra 
coincided* Tension incxreascd > groimd of Xdgah 
claiaed by Hindus for children play ground and by 
Muslim ffir prayer* Hindu attacked on Muslims at Idgah 
and burnt the shops of Muslims* 
BARGDA 
87* The Agony of Bproda* SD« 1983, Mari 11 - 14* 
Deals corarminal riots took place at Baroda Sep 
1981 when several MiisiirSa were killed due to conspricy 
of R*S*s. and B*J*P* who attacked on Muslims on the 
occassion of Miharram but police did not take any 
action* So R.S.S, and police are responsible for Riot* 
XMDXA 
88. YADAV (Ramanand). Weedout R*S.s« ^ * 12, 9| 1979, 
Myf 10, 17, 19, 
7>e8cribes role of R*S,S, in Jamshedpmr Riot 
and also other parts of the country as Sambhal, Aligarh 
liharsharlf, Varansl in Janta govenment and deals the 
role of Police and P*A«C« against the Maalims in various 
oommonal riots occured in different parts of the country. 
79 
89, a^ >» SSM^h Threats to conmuaai Riots. Hsidiaaos. 22« 4S| 
1975, ^« 22| 8f c - e. 
Describes the ways and manners In which Jan Sangh 
or R*S*R« Is three ting connunal riots In various parts 
of the country aad sXs« deals the role of police 
relating to riot. So got^maent should aleert the 
activities of such orginlsatlon* Otherwise more 
communal riots will take place* 
JAKSHEOPOTl 
90* ll,!3,3« and COBBtiun<Al Violence* Position before Jamshedpur. 
8P« 14, 9| 19Si, "^ ep; 14 - 23, 
DencribeB the rolf? playrd br K,S,S» not only 
in Jai!»««?hedpnr but ?*?.^n other parts of the country. 
VBrlovR Iwu^.TY "orr-i.-'Tlon-. '»i '^. crlrobr.r Dayal, Jagh 
noh^n "«=r9^ y p^r* ;**-'-"-« c:Grm.u."-. .rt-^n t^-'tcfl that K.S.S* 
nrapon««lble i.n J«r»i3hf^ }:jur, Katia end Bhiwandl, 
ffl. BOSE (KocaiJ. :vl.v^\: veftt t/rony? 3tc.if-3man« 1979, Ap 23| 
Hlghlitflita hoi/ communalsxdot occured In Jamshedpwr 
where R.S.S. aieanbers taken out Ran Mauml procesnion on 
prohibited route with shouting and beatincf drums near 
•08qae where aomf&otui^ btart.&d bricKbattlng on 
proce«»ionlflt» who attacked on Musll«ii houses and looted 
their property amd police fired Indiscrladnately. So 
govemmeat should not allow any religious procession 
la that area where people of other ccntmxmlty live. 
q 0 
92, OUIESHI (MOhanmed Sha£i)« B«a R.S.S. to Assure 
Niwkvitics. ^ . 12« 17f 1979, API 10 - 11. 
Describes Janshedpur riot, was planned by 
E*s*S« who insisted to take out Ran Naumi procession 
on prohibited route and stopped it near iM>aque with 
shouting slogans with beating drums for a long iime* 
resulted the tension and processionists attadked on 
Muslims and police cooperated R.S.S* members in 
looting and killing* arsoniag Mislims property. 
Govemnent should weed out R.S.S. to protect the 
Muslims* 
93» XdDWAl (Mohsina). Challenge to secularism* SD* 
12t 7l 1979« Ap9 21, 23j a • b* 
Jamshedpur incident ia challenge to t^ose 
who belief ia secularism* R*S*s« played its nefarious 
irole in Jamshedpur and also riots in other parts of 
cotutry* So need of C.B*X* inquiry. 
94* Jamshedpur* £d* Radiance, 14« 49; 1979« Ap 22; 2* 
Hi^lights affect of infilteration of refugees 
of Bangui i>esh iR Jamshedpur increased tension* So on 
the occassion of Ram Maumi proeefiioii taken out by 
R*8,s« memiMrs on prohibited routes resulted violence 
ia which Naslims were killed* laJl|Cfdi..looted by 
Hindu peopl* lilth cooperlticm ol^polxce* 
o 
95. SXNHA (Indexdeep). Preplanned ConmuBal Carnage, a^. 12, s 
1979, My ?13 - 15. 
Described connmaal riot occurrd In Jamshedpur In 
Ap 1979 where Muallatowere killed Injured, looted by 
processionists with cooperation of B.H.P. R.S.S. 
members taken out Ram Hauml procession even xdLthout 
permission o£ administration^ of prohibited route. So 
riot was engineered by R.S.s. members specially role 
played by D.H. Pandy « B.J.P. M.L.A. 
96. ROY (A K). Why no Rcsistence? ^5. 12, 7i 1979, Ap? 23-
24f a ~ b. 
Deals role of R.s.s, from the very beginning 
various connuunal riot occured In different parts of 
the country and why not action has taken against 
R.S.S. and also miscreants of Jamahedpur riot occured 
In Ap In 1979 caused by R.S.S. members with 
cooperation of police who destroyed Muslim houses and 
looted their property. 
97. BHATTACHARXA (G C). The root c«use. fi©, 12, 9| 1979, 
My; 20 > 21. 
Describes root caused ofi ciMmunal riots In India 
Is theory of divide aad rule Introduced by Britisher. 
So organisation l^ke R.S.S., Jamat-e-Zsland and their 
wings basiUlon this policy create trouble in variow 
parts of the country as Jamshedpur where riot caused by 
R.S.S. and B.N.P. 
98, TXWARZ (J 6). Jamahedpar Rioti Aa Aiunysla. lUtdi—cf. 
15, 61 1979, Je 24| 5i a - c. 
Deals how R.S.S. taken out Ram Natini procesaslMi 
oa prohibited route resulted the violence and police 
fired Indlsortnlnately, So R.S.s. and higher 
authorities responsible £or tragic Incident in which 
Muslins became victim of riots* 
99. iCHUSWANT SIKGH. JawshedpuT and after. HT. 1981, Sep 17| 
9J c « f. 
Describes how communal violence took place in 
Jarashedpur where Muslims were looted, killed, injured 
by R.s.s. members and with cooperation of B.M.P# 
violence occured 6ue to pa^ s^ing of Ram Kauml procession 
on prohibited route In spite of administration's warning. 
MARATHW.aDA 
100. AFAQTJE KHAN. Comntunal violence in Marathwara, fflO.ll, 24; 
1978, Dec 11; 10. 
r ascribes comntunal violence occured in Marathwada 
on Sep 15, 1978, occured on the occassion of G&npath 
festival organis«>d by R.S.S. voluntiers who attacked 
on Muslims shops and houses and destroyed tham with 
cooperation of police. 
«3 
POLITICAL PiVRTZFS - ALIGABH 
101. Tra^ s^sdy of AUgarh. Radiance. 15, lOf 1979# Ju 22» 7. 
Describes cwronunal violence occur^d at Allgarh 
chiefly role played by R.S.S. political parties, 
administration which r«8ulted loss of life and 
property of Muslims. /»ligerh Incident is challenge 
for secularism of country. 
102. Aligarhs The Untold Story. Radiance. 14, 23t 1978, 
Oct 22f 12. 
Deals how conmiuttal incident toolc place at Aligarh 
on Oct S, 1978 incident caused by wrestling between 
Hindu ai^ Mnslima* ';'7hen police declared Bhura as 
dead; Hindu organised a proce»*=iion against r^ uslims 
«nd attaelced on them and looted their shops and set them 
fir«=". It. Blno deal-i role of R.3,3, and political 
parties behind the riot. 
INDIA 
103. Support to cowKRunal violence. Radiance, 10, 41; 1973, 
Ap 72t 1. 
Deals communal riots are occuring in a large 
number in various parts of the country even Muslim 
news paper cease to highli^t thai as case of Kazaribagh 
riot in Bihar occured on hp 16, 1973« caused by 
Ram Ravad procession in Muslim locality resulted thA 
viol>«iie« whloh was supported by R.S.8* and political 
parties. 
104* CHZTTARANJAN (C M). F ight ing coimunal meaaca. Iffi, 
18, 52f 1982, Aug 23i U 
Beaejcibes hov comRnxtt«l iwAaee has takaa placa 
In various parts of the eotmtry s p e c i a l l y Al lgaxh, 
Moradabad and Meerat. Both Hiz^u and Hiisllms are 
rpspons ib le , and CHUP tjo poor handling o f a u t h o r i t i e s , 
r o l e played by COTwninal orgaalsat lop^ p o l i t i c a l p a r t i e s 
are respons ib le for consmunal r i o t * 
105, MISRA («yagan Hath)» R,S«S» he ld c f i i l t y f o r Jaisishedpur 
S l o t . ^<» 14, 9 | 1931, Sep? 6 - 8 . 
"i^eftcribsa Jsnishedpur r i o t engineered by R . f . S . 
who taken out Ram Naual procession on prohibited 
-out 
route vrlth 'iaeznlsalon of a d n l n l s t r a t i o n , t e n s i o n 
Increased and processlon&st attacked on Muslims houses 
and loo ted t h e i r property. I t a l s o suggested aieasures 
prevent ive . 
M0RADA3A3 
10«. HA3I1MX (S A). Consprlsacy to blane the Mmsllms. ^ . 
13, 9I 1980, Sepi 39 - 40. 
Deals itoradalMd c u—waal Incident occured on 
Ang 13, 1980. Coimoaal organlsatlcm specially K.8.S*, 
defective adniBlstratlcMi resulted vlolenott. A nawMur 
that weapoMi %fere fooaA la Misqa* is aethlag Iwt l^ i 
to MMiias for notmMhmA iaeldeat. MO foreiga haaAa 
iavolvad la tliis laeldeat. 
WEACX CGMHZTTSeZ, RIOT CQHTKOL - INDIA 
107. Statutory P»ace ComBlt.tee, Ed. ftadiaiic?^. 14, 23/ l»7«, 
Oct 22f 2 . 
Deseribtts the alaui aod obJ«ctivea of statutory 
Peace cowi l t tee and I t a l so deals the W4y i a which i t 
w i l l control cfflBRRmal n o t n in varioua parta of the 
cotmtry. But ; fort^atdon of nuih rxaamittee great 
care should be tajtf n. 
POLICE Roii? - mnh 
108. SAKEFR HAIIHOGD* Was i t ccnfflrrjnel or Pol ics « l»,A,C, -
Muslim Disturbance. Radiance. 12, 6j 1974, ^p 1} 
6« b - f. 
Desc!rlbea role of pol ler cKsnroimal dlstttrbance 
occured in Agra. The origin of r i o t has controvertial 
nature. In t h i s disturbance pol ice started loot ing 
k i l l i n g to thr l^sllms rather than quArding tha i . Soae 
Hindu people a l so participated i n t,h£ incident of 
loot ing, arsonlng of Muslim shops, Violence oceored 
en A«<f 13, 1974. 
109. 0A1S>H3: (Krishna). Capital is ing oa coommal Ti*lence. 
EO <i gel WeltlT. 14, 23 | 1979, Je 231 963 - 64. 
Di(scrib«s violence ocoored in Ihaauihad Maiicet, 
•dlacent t o tbe A.M.U* where few Moslia studMits Imum 
UiwAtL ahopn • • May 10 197t, i a against of OMirl incident, 
&att*r on pol ioe entered in the hoste ls a»d beateC:^ 
studettts reiJieasly. 
ItO. Folic* S»S ^^ Allgtixh. K«dl««q»« 9, SOr 1972« Jc 2St 
4t b » c« 
Highlights th« £Ol« of Police in CoaRmunal riot* 
in AXigaJTh wh«re innocent Musliats woro arrested* killed* 
iajured* looted by Police and P»A«C. so need of C.B.Z. 
inquiry* 
ALLAHABAD 
111. sl/mZD PKBIR* Thus HapEHsned in Allahabad* Badiance* 
16, 199 3.980* Sep; 4-11* 
Describes coimtunal incident occured at Allahabad 
<m Aug 21* 1980. Tension increased when leg of pig 
thromi infrottt of mosqae* It deals role of Police 
P.A.C* who fired indiaeri»inately and looted shops o:f 
Mosliwi. Zt actually occured less representation of 
Moslias in Police specially in P.A«c* 
112. m V EDI (Sita Raa). The MusliA BlOoH in Allahabad* 
Radiance. 10* 20f 1980 Sep 8| 7t a - c* 
Describes atrocities of Police towards Muslias 
in Allahabad vielenoo which occured on Aug 19* 1980 
and an appealed NasliM M.l^« and N.L*As* to raise their 
iroice against P*A*C« or they should resigail 
ASSAM 
113. ROT (Sttbir). Miisllas Blinded in Assm Violence* Radiance. 
19* «f 1983* J * 19t 8* 7# a - b. 
Deals atMeit ies of Police against Bengali Mnslian 
who wore arre«teA« injiured were sent to Iwepital whexo 
dootsn I ^ p i MMi l i^p i i wlii^ reenltoA bliJiineee* 
CHHXHDWARA 
114. RISVZ ( s K H). Wli&t Kappend In Chhindwara? Radiaacg. 
IX, 24? 19?3t Dee 23f 12,« 
Reveals rioleiice took place In Chhlndwara on 
Uw26, 1973 when tension Increased due to misbehaviour 
of Kusliai subinspector towards Hindus who organised 
attacked on MuslisuB houses and destroyed then. 
£>£XiaX 
115, BOSTJf CJoytlrmoy). THiy m i n s i s t ai J u d i c i a l Prober 
Radiance. 12, 32; 197S, Mar 2 | 1, 15, 2 1 , 
HighXighta vhy j iadicla l inqa l ry T.T^T cqimaxioal 
r i o t Ot:!ct«r€d i a Old TJe.lhj. wh-ce raollce M i l e d , Injiixed 
looted Mublimu ^nd densger' the mr.ii ^ ar, Husliiaa were 
p r o t e s t i n g Rgaina-c wrorg r>oli.r^- of govemictmt towards 
Wakf Board on Jfeb 2, 1975 when violence tc^k p l ace . 
l i s . BOSTJ (JoytiraiOY}. Oemnnded J u d i c i a l probe i n Old Delhi 
f i r i n g . RadJaaca. 12# 33 ; 1975« M^ 9; 3, 10. 
Describes atrrKJitiea of Po l l re In conoiiunal violence 
occuri»d in Delhi on ?®h 2, 1?75 -^'h'sn some Hindu 
MLsoreanats with c o o ^ r a t i o n of P^l ic* k i l l ed^ injured 
burnt» looted Ruslimi. Police played ac t i ve ro l e 
to punish the Muslioui. So J u d i c i a l incf-iiry i s requi red . 
117, MLrfteX* • £ wily Twenty Six •aXlets . R>di«jBc«. 12, 41f 
197S, My 4 | 7, « | d - « , 
t>o8crlbe« dtema^ e caused by 2$ bu l l e t s f ired by 
Police In Delhi on Feb 2, 1975 when Musliiui were 
protested against wr<^9 p o l i c i e s o£ ^oTemoMBat against 
Wakf beard* I t deals a t r o c i t i e s of Police and P*A«C. 
against HasliMS. Soiae Hindn people tank participated 
the incidents of loot ing, arsoniug« 
118, P,M. arqe^ to M5l<:r ^ramidAate t r i p . Radiance. 10, 2; 
1972, cru 23i i l . 
Reveals a t roc i t i e s of Police against ftoslims 
who were protesting ecj:!iinat A,M.U. HmiBrjdnvstit B i l l 
piisced by ParX5-aiRent ''ml f?uqffeRted pr^^rr,n*J.ve 
ireasuixra and asslced to Priiae Mini<5ter to visi*-. Ferozabad. 
119, i^mi M*£CCJID, Kote froT Fsrcaabaa and Varansi, Radiance 
10, 7 | 1012, Aug 27l 7. 
r>o scribe a how custodlars of lew c;ftd order cmshed 
MULslias who were protesting riqainst A.H.U. AtiendsKnt 
B i l l pa«!ned by Pa^tilaiaent. Same commmal eleaient a lso 
took adrantcge or thfe s i tuat ion in Feroaabad and 
Varansi ^ s p e Hualisw were k i l l e d , injured, looted 
burnt. So judic ia l inquiry i s recpxtred. 
120. QiwstlOBCbItt rol«» of Police and F»A.C, l a Perozabad 
and Varfnal* iiadlaaoa, 10, la 1972, Ju 16t 6. 
Daaerlbas zela of Police and P*A«C. l a Perozabad 
and Vaarttttiil where MaaUaiiwere protesting against A«lf«ir 
aaBBdneat b i l l passed by Parllaneat. Musllas were 
tsercl less ly k i l l e d , Injtured, looted not only by Police 
and P.A.C* bat a l so by Hindus. 
ZHDIA 
121. Mixed Police. Ed. 1^. 1980, Sep 15l 9x a *- b. 
Deals ho»r ndxed Police consisting of aMmbers 
belonging to majority and nlnorlty coiamtmlty will 
play to aonvml ccaanuiaal riots all over the India. Tlils 
laissed force yhoald be controlled by Central Government. 
122. mi3TJMat (K>Vl, Police a»S communal violence ZX. 
Itadlaace. 19, 23 f 1933, Oct 16| 5. 
Describes comnaaal rlota are mostly occured la 
cities and towns bat now adTaacing towards rural areas 
where futare of Xn<31« lies. So Police should try 
to ehee^ riots as mich as possible la Tarious parts of 
couatry specially inseasitive areas of the eouatry 
otherwise resulted will be fatal for couatry. 
123. R08TAN7I (K P). Police and Comniaal Vloleace X. 
Radiaaoe. 19, 22t 1983, Oct 9, 5. 
Describes thoasaads of conoMUial riots occured la 
•azious parts «f the couatry duo to deralictioa of 
Polioo. Xt is waxaiag to Polico to play fair rolo 
oeaeozBi to riot f<»r aatloaal iaterest. 
QQ 
124* til Ceacicv«d noini. Ed. ^ . 198Q« Smp 17f 6. 
Dcacribea roI« of FoXic« and P.A«C« in conmuwil 
riots throu^ irlvtrat the eountrr* scpecially m u.P. and 
llhajr agaoiat M O S U M I IAWT ware 1cillad# Injuredt looted 
bf than. So ovarhaiaiKg of Police apecially P.A.C* is 
reqviired to check comaunal riots* 
125, Muslim ••Ps« On Conmual Disturbance and Minorities 
commission* Itadiance, 14« 291 1978« Dec 3| 3 < a - c . 
Descflbes views of 22 Haslin M.Ps. met in Delhi 
to discuss cuiomunal disturbances function of Minority 
Ccmunissiott related to riot* Ccnonunal riot occured 
due to nefarious role pMsr«d by Police, P*A*C*« 
adniinistr«ition« coRSsuaal organisations ai^ suggested 
t^e preireKit4.ve neasuz^s* 
126* CfMsnunal Riots in India* £d* VX* 6, 12f 1980, Sep ISi 
3 - S. 
Deals coBsnunal riots occiired in various parts 
of the country due to vested interest of each commmity* 
Minorities have no confidence in Police and P.A.C* who 
awrcilesaly killed* injured, looted specially Muslins. 
Zt is the duty of ^ovenment to save ninoritiea and 
appeal to Nuslina to naintain peace and to cooperate 
goverwnsnt to che<dc riots* 
91 
JAMSHEDPUR 
127» Riots a« cover for land - Grabbing • Eco & Pol Wg)cly» 
X4, 20> 1979, My 19, 870 ~ 971. 
Describes ccMRRKtnal violence occured in Janshedpur 
where Rant Naumi procession taken out on probibited route 
with beating drums and shouting slogans near mosque 
where scmieone started brlckbattlng on processionists 
who attacked on Muslims and B.M.P, fired indiscriminately 
and cooperated to discreants in looting and set them 
€ire» 
128. NAYAR (Kuldip). B.M.P* complicity inJemshedpur, Radiance. 
14, 5%f 1979, My 6/ 4i a - e, 
Describes atrocities of B.M.P. in Jamshedpur where 
coirammal riot took place in Ap, 1979 on the occasion of 
Ram Maumi procession which taken out on prohibited route 
where Muslims were killed, injured, looted by B.M.P. and 
seme Hindu miscreants. 
MAHARASTRA 
129. Maharastrat Nipped in the Bud. LiaJc. 1980, Aug 31fl^l7. 
Describes atrocities o£ Police in commanal violence 
occured at Jalgoan, Kalyan, Blilwandi, BonRbay where Police 
ruthlessly killed Muslims and looted their property arifl 
cooperated Hindu miscreants to destroy Muslims. These 
incident caused by coamuaal organisations and political 
parties which played nefarious role. 
on 
MEKRUX 
130. Message from Heerut, Ed, H«g« 1982, s«p 29; 9i a - b. 
Describes communal riot took place in |{eerut 
where due to Police asad P.A.C, atrocities, nt-gll^nce 
adiRlnlstratloB/ rumour propagated by commuial 
oztiranlsation resulted violence* Deals how Muslims 
were killed, injured, looted by Hindu ralscrrants 
with cooperation o£ Police and P.A.C, 
131. Police Role in Mterut Disturbance, Radiance, 11, 24; 
1973, Dec 23? 3, 4| a - b. 
Describes role of Police in Merrut disturbance 
which took place on Dec 10, 1973 when Polt<te mercilessly 
crushed the Muslims, Origin of riot has con trove rtial 
nature and emphastsed NIC recommendations should be 
implemented to prevent the riots, 
HOR/OSABAD 
132. SIAL (G S). Visit to Moradabad. SO. 14-31? 1981,Mar; 
26 > 28. 
Describes how Moradabad incident of Aug 13, 1980 
has taken place due to role played by Police and P,A,C, 
who killed, injured, looted, arzrested many innocent 
Maalims. It also deals views of Police, public officers 
over the incident and suggested preventive measures. 
133. XHiMi (M H)» Riots or Police Vandaliaas Somm Saggestions* 
Radianc*. 16, 21t 1980, Oct 5f 5. 
Describes how Moradabad incident on Aug 13« 1980 
took place due un£air role played by Police and P.AC, 
who looted Muslim shops and set them fire and suggested 
some measures preventive to control riot as representation 
of minorities in armed forces specially P.A.C, 
134. Moradabad frail, SD. IdfOi 1980« Sep; 14 - 17. 
Describes views of opposition parties leaders 
about commanal violence occured on ftug 13, 1980 when 
Police fired on innocent Muslims and looted their 
property. Deals atrocities of P.A.C. in curfew hours 
and suggested some preventive measures to control riots. 
135. U.P. - P.A.C. - R.s.S. Link. Link. 1980, Aug 31| 14 - 15. 
It reveals relation of P.A.C.,R.s.S. who are 
responsible various communal riots occured in state 
specially in Moradabad where they killed many innocent 
persons belonging to minority specially to Muslins who 
have suffered due to P.A.C. and R.S.S. in Moradabad 
incident took place on Aug 13, 1980. 
n.j 
136, SttD SHAHABUDDZH. Noradabad Carnage whose hands. 
Radiance, 16# 17; 1980, Sep 7/ 3i a - c. 
Describes how tf^radabad {^ nr^ minal incident cccured 
on Aug 13# 1980 when folice fired on innocent Kuslias 
looted their shops and set them fire. No foreign hands 
involved in this incidnAts caused by due to police 
atrocities so minority has no confidence specially in 
137, U»P» Congrtcs CcHmaittee (U) exposes failure of state 
a-andaistr-ation. fflt* ^ ^» ®* i980, a^ pr 20 - 24, 
Deals how Moradabad incident cai i^ ug 13, 1980 
when Police fired on innoccrt Moslims who were killed 
injured end their shoT>s '•'^ere looted during the curfew 
hours while B,S,P, ernnd C.R.P. pla3fed commendable role 
during riot hours. Administration totally failed to 
control thr situation. 
138, noORAHX (A G ) . Question about Moradabad. Hsdiance. 
16, 19jr 1530, 3ep| 3 - 4 . 
It highlights how Horadabad incident took 
conmunal mimed and roie played by liualin specially 
P.A.C. butchered Muslims. It also deals how R.S.S. 
raeinbcrs and P.M. .-rtatfid foreign hand involved behind 
this riot. 
Linlc 
139. GGVAL (D R). MOradabad ringsf a bell. ^ 1980, Aug 31i 
10 - 12. 
Describes how commtinal violence occured in 
Horadabad on Aug 13« 1980 when Police and P.A.C. 
butchered the Muslims and looted their property. It 
also deals role played by communal organisations* 
political parties beliindsthis riot and demanded overhaul-
ing of P.A.C. and adequate compensation to the victim 
of jrlot. 
140, Moradabad '.That really happend. ME. 18* 52j 1980, Aug 23; 
5 "• 6. 
Describes how cornwunal incident occured in 
Moradabad on Aug 13, 1980 when Police fired on innocrnt 
Muslims. It was not a conBtmnal incident at first because 
main conflict was btt^ /t-en Muslims and Police who latter on 
turned in communal tone. So need of secular political 
element to prevent the riots. 
141. GANEHil (indra). Violence in atmosphere. 3D. 13, 9$ 
1980. Sep; 34 - 35. 
Deals how P.M. Indra Gandhi not admitted, the 
nefarious role played by Police and P.^.C. against 
Muslioui in Moradabad where incident took place on Aug 13, 
1980 due to Police firing. She sMd only few person of 
Police and P.A.^. can be responsible not their whole 
committee. Violence is not only in Moradabad but also 
other parts of the country* 
142. ASAD MADKI. Reorientation of GovsrmHtat n&chinery,jgDl ? 
13, 9t 1980, Sepf 37 - 38, 
Describe!? hav ccmnrinal inaident took place 
in Moradabad on .\nq 13, 1080 vrhen Police were petrolling 
on the «pot# i^ a^dni tiai? conae questions about Moradabad 
riot as who ordered for firing, why D.M. and S,P, were 
ab«r:r>t and said no forf^ i^gn money playing its x-ole in 
erf ating disturbance in the ccuntry but need of to 
improvG government machinery such as Police and P*A«C • 
bo rainimise conDounal riots* 
143. I^iice violence. Ed, iffi;. 1980, Aug 15i 9« ^ - b. 
Describe atrocltit^ a of police and P.'\,6. in 
Hoiradabad on Id day, Aug 13, 1980 when Police fired 
on innocent Muslims. Xt also deals atrocities of Police 
in Baghpat due to failure of adiniiiistration. 
PLANPUR 
144. SHAtit.EN HOasAIN. Menace the communal riot. Radiance. 
IC, 20; 1972, Nov 26; 6, 12« d - e. 
Describes cori-.ran«ii violtnce took place in Planpur 
in Gajrat on Oct 17, 1972 when « religious procession 
passed bf ar mosque with shouting slogan which resulted 
tension v/bich converted into vtolr.ncet in which Police 
fired on *fuplima ant* looted their property. Peace 
cOMMittee can check oonnnwBial riot and guilty pcrscHis 
should be pttinislicd. 
O"^ 
SAMAKKHA 
145. MEMGN (o M), D e t a i l s o f Samsrka 6l»i3etrhsnce» Radjanqe, 
12, IBf 197S, Feb 2 / 7 - 8 . 
Highlights how Sanarlcha disturbance toolc place 
In Gujrat state where Police fired on Innocent Muslim 
when Muslims vwemted to constructed mosque while Hindu 
objected to do so, '^ tension Increased Hindu organised 
an attack on Musllnui snd police did not take any action 
against them. It alec augcjisteel preventive n-cerures, 
£LS iiapleiGentetlon of KIC recortimendations. 
U. ?• 
146. tfCH^KJCn Tasxn?. Jamat Chief asked P.M. for enquiry 
i n t o U.P. R i o t s . R.3diaace.# 3 , 51; 1972, Ju 2; 14. 
Pres ident Jaraat-e-lalaml Hind requested t o 
P.M. t o s e t up enquiry ccnaralsslon for Peroaabad 
Varansl, Al lgarh %^ere P o l i c e f i r e d on Muslims who wese 
protesti ing aga ins t A.M.U. amendment B i l l passed by 
Pi. cliaroent. 
VAPAHSI 
147. Police end P.A.C. rol<? in Varansi riot, aadlancc. 
13, 20j 1977, Nov 13| 4; a - a. 
Itepeals role of Police and P.A^C. In Varansl 
where Muslims were killed. Injured, looted, mosque were 
dMMged. Xacideat took place passing a profession on 
prohibited route. It also suggested prerentlre measures. 
148. Varmnml t A Teat - Case for Janta Oovemment. Radiaacg. 
%3, 26f 1977^ Nov 13; Is a ~ c. 
Se«cril>e8 CCKwrnmal violence <3uriiig iJanta 
government in \J,P, specially in Varansi where riot took 
place on Oct 23# 1977 when P.A.C, fired on innocent 
Muslims and looted their shops. Zncitfent occuxred due 
to passing of religious procession on pmic prohibited 
route near mosque where processionists attacked on 
Muslims house and looted their property. 
149. varansi Riot Judicial Probe demand. Radiance. 13» 25f 
1977# Nov 6j 4t d - e. 
Describes atrocities of Police on Muslims 
in Varansi riot where incident caus^ by passing of 
Durga procession in Muslim area where aggr#»4v« Hindu 
attacked on Muslims and Police did not take any action. 
So judicial enquiry is required. 
150. DEVEDI (Motilall Police action against innocent Muslims. 
Radiance. 10, 2y 1972, Ju 23; 15. 
Deals atrocities of Police and P.A.C« in Varansi 
against Muslims who were protesting against ^.M.U. 
AmtnSmmnt bill passed by Parliament. Violence took 
place on Je 16» 1972. Some Hindu miscreants with 
cooperation of Police looted Muslim shops and set th«N 
firs so JudioliX inquiry is required* 
INDIA 
1S4. MOORAMI (A o ) . Itiot PsrcuadoBS* KmALwaam, 1%,U 197f, 
ttr 20f 4t a -> c . 
Describes mojority of connniBal r i o t s occured 
l a the various pairts of country due to unfair role 
played by p o l i t i c a l part ies which Interfer In 
atelnlstratlOB. As i^rlous conanlsslcms report Indicated 
that they w i l l be helpless I f t^ere I s a pairltlcal 
Interference* i t prevents r i o t . 
155« Ccwsmanal hamony* Ed« WP. 1980« Sept i7 i 9t a - b . 
Deals how conmonal hanatony can maintain In the 
country* P o l i t i c a l parties^ coonrunal organisations 
defec t l te adulnistratlon v i o l e t s principle of cosoianal 
hansony* Peace cosnlttee# f a i r role played by p o l i t i c a l 
parties can achieve cosnmnal hacnony between two 
coasntnltles. 
156 • RASHBEDWiDTK KRAV. Not P a t r i o t i m but i t s content 
I s the problea. ^ « 13# 9f 1980* Sept 35 • 37* 
Describes how p o l i t i c a l leaders* irtio develop 
cosMnnal f ee l ing In tke so<slety whicdi resulted violence 
i n various parts of the eotuitry. I t a lso deals role 
played by adwLnistratiOA* eowmnal eleawnts i n f l l t e r e t e d 
i n Police* Bdttoatles* AteinistratlMi services* 
'0 
157. Stm MOHAMMAD ZLYAS. Aaatmqr o ' MusliM Pftr««cutlo» 
i a Xndi** «iMi«io». U« 2Sf 1980« Mov 2f 8i « •» c . 
Deals coHHKUMl Tiolcncc ifl very old PIMIIO«BIM» 
of Xndim |»o3Lltlc«« St de«io oeeitcliig of eonwutial 
vioieacc before 1947 and aleo a£ter the part i t ion 
of the country. P o l i t i c a l wing# ccaBsnonal organiaationa 
are dhief ly responaible for coasRonal r i o t s oceured 
l a <rarloix« parts of the country* All h^manit^jdLan 
organisation approacSwd to prevail tqpon Xr^ia to 
atep of persecution of Musliaui. 
CTANSHEDPOR 
158. MAIiHOrSA (V.KI. ^^ hy Blaiae R.G.S.^ ^Dj^  12, 7f 1979, 
Apt 24, 29. 
Describes R.3«S» i s not responsible for JasMhedptir 
z l o t oceured i n Ap 1979. I t caused by oieeting of 
O.P.X. and C.P.Z.M« people belonging to Congress. 
These part ies arc trying t h e i r best to el iadnate 
adUM>rities. 
159. BOSE tlKolEc^. vmat went wrong 7 £T. 1979, Ap 23$ 
4t b • c . 
Describes eonnunal violence oceured i n JasMihedpar 
caused by P o l i t i c a l part ies Kho inisfuided the people 
Mio taken out San KauMl procession on prohibited route 
where incident of k i l l ing* looting* arsoning oaused 
by lt.S.3« a—hers and B.K.P. 
XAiOfATKA 
160. HEGDE (R X) • KaraatkAt wilJL cMnunal Msiaaec b* 
c^ 'ix^ )>^ 7 Mill* ^'>3« ^« '^  7* 
Describes conRmal crashes cxscorcd in Madvr on 
Hj" 12 amd latter on Bijapur where violence caused hf 
political parties and R«8*S* and suggested how these 
riots can Toe checked* In these riots aany Musliaui 
were killed^ injured* looted hy R«^«^« 
161 • KiOiA (B.V). All Allegatioa^ against heagtiG are false. 
SO, X$, 9jr 1980« Sepi 40. 
Descril>es views of other political parties against 
League are not truss because they want to blasie Maslisui 
for various coanniaal riots occured in tl^ country, 
specially in Kerala, Musliaw axe not so mad to bring 
troubUe for theaiselves as stated by parties. It also 
deals role of Musliai in freedom noveaent. 
162. xeralai CaniRinal is Political. U»>k. 1980, Aug 31f 17. 
Describes coanmnalissi practised by religious 
Minorities. Political parties con'sern specific 
coiwwunity as Congress protects Christians and Z.V.M.L 
and A.Z.H.L. These parties are responsible for eonmunal 
olasl^s occured in state. 
mMDjmm 
^^^' AMBES JAXAIiI. Moradabadf XiOii«^ «ttl. |£. 19« 6f 1980« Oct i2| 1, 
D«scrl1aefl how local politics dlatuxto peace of people in 
Horadabad Ifhero role pla^^ by CcnigrtiJie (Z) lf«i&»A* Kafiz 
Hohd* SidUUque. Zt ie vraznlng to authorltiea to be alert 
and appeal to deaiocratic forces to maintain peace 3p£cially 
on featlTala* Duaaehra and Zd* 
164. TABAN (GMal?m Rabbani). When Foliticlan Play with Fire. 
ME» 19, 8| 19B0, Oct 2S| 11 •* 12. 
Reveals how political leaders taSce advantage when riot 
occured in any parts of the conntry. Zt describes role of 
political leaders in Morsidebad where ccanminal incident tobjc 
place on Aug 13# 1980, It appeals to political leader to 
play fair role concerned to riot for national Inteiccst and 
both Hindu and Muslim should realise their duties. 
H*DIA 
165. Madia ^ot. mtdiance. 15, 10| 1979, «hl 22| 7l a - b. 
Deals conrannal violence took place in Madia caused by 
politioian and negligence of adMinistration for their vested 
interests. In this incident SMny Mnslias were killed, stahbod 
by Ns coHnunal elcaent. Xt is warning to govema»»t to take 
action against adlscreaftts for welfare of Masliais. 
16C. Violence m Nttdia. Ed. Statewiaa. 1979, J* 2S| 6i ]» -^ a 
Deals oommuaal violence occured in Xadia 
in West Bengal where incident caiaaed by role played 
by political partios* Sone coomanal organisations 
help to killing* iirsoning* looting in Radia, 8o 
it is warning to administration to take action against 
guilty persons of the riot. 
womA 
167. Seven fieafl, 360 injured, 800 errcestr-^ d in Poona* 
Radiance. XO, 46f 1973, Hy 27? €t 6 - e, 
Describes hew political le'^er encrl.Miered 
Pfxaa. riot In yhtdh «everal Huclinis and Hindus were 
killed, looted* It alBe deals atrocitl^« of Police 
In Poona, it vras «»conc«»ic riot but political x>artiea 
turned it in conmaiial tone, 
168• ISHAQUF KHAir. Behabilitation of Poona Riot Victims. 
Radiance. 10, 48/ 1973, Je 10; 4i a - c« 
Whatever happend in Poona was planned by 
Political parties which played nefarious role in 
riot. People were protcatlng against wrong policies 
of governsnnt towards traders. Police £irc^ in which 
many Hindn and Muolim were killed and injured. Meed 
of adequate compensation to the victisui of riot. 
3 n A 
169. Pooaa Bandh - Riot. Ed. Ra<H«Be»« 10, 46| 1973, 
Mr 27| 2. 
JO«scribea ccmunuaaX dot oceaeed ia Poon« 
where political parties called Pooaa Bandh. It waa 
cco&onic bat political parties converted into connniaal 
riot in which many Has lias were killed, looted by 
Hindu adscreants with cooperation o£ police. 
170. Who Burnt I^ jona. Jtodi£nc£,. 10, 49» 1973, Je 17i 11, 12, 
Highlights who ismresponsible for Poona riot 
In vrhich incident o£ arsoniag, looting cane into 
light. Th&^o incidents caused by Political parties 
t/ho called Poona Bandh which rt;cult«d violence in 
which Hindu adscreanti* with cooperation ot Police 
looted Muslisui Shops and set them fire. 
171. Violence, scarcity^ instability. Radiance. 11, 2y 
1973, JTtt 22f 1, 16. 
Describes how political leaders exploits 
situation when riot occured in any place of the 
country as in Poona where political parties called 
Poema Bandh which was purely economic, converted inlMi 
communal tcne by tlirse leaders. In this riot many 
Muslims were looted by Hindu ilscreants with 
cooperation of Policev So it is duty of central 
gmvmmMsnt to keep am eye ever these politicians. 
TELLICHERY 
172. judicial Inquiry into Telllchery riots. Radianc«.9# 27i 
1972, ffaa i€r 9f » - c. 
Describes role of politicr.l parties in c<»miuttal 
violence occured in Tellichery where Hindus destroyed 
Kusliaa shops and houses and looted their property. 
Origin of riot has controYerld.al nature, so judicial 
inquiry is required. 
pROPmNmht coMMtmAZ. ELEKFMT - DELHX 
173. KUMAR (6 C). The t^told story of ccHnmonal carnage in 
Delhi Z. Radiance. 11, 24| 1974, My 26| 14. 
Deeds commonal violence occured in Delhi caused 
fay c<xmunal elements belonging to both connminities 
Hindus and Maslisis. The cause of incident conflict 
betireea two gambler belonging two different groups 
Hindus and Muslims respectively. Police cooperated 
to Hindus in looting and IdLlling Maslims. 
174. unusual Coomunal riots. Ed. Radidance. 11, 37r 1974, 
Mar 24| 1. 
Describes cosmniaal violence occured in Delhi 
due to propaganda done by cowmmal elements when 
a Hindu girl cried for help when Hindu goondas were 
looting then a Muslim helped that girl but some Hindu 
people said M U S U M S looted the girl. So majority 
people attaoXed on Muslims shops and lootod their 
property. 
•I f> p 
DUBGJOT 
175. Program in Durgjoti Hindu cc»mmuiiallBt« haye a heady 
in tr.P. Radianca. 10, 32| 1973, Feb lay 13. 
Deals c^ timuaaX violence took place in Durgjot 
where aon^ commmal elements progagated that a cow 
had been slaughted by Muslims on public place. So 
tension increased. Hindu people organised and attacked 
Ma»lim» houses and looted their property. Police did 
not take any action against guilty persons* 
GOSDA 
176. Gonda*8 was a status Riot. Radiance. 10, 24; 1973, 
Har At 14. 
Describes hew cowraunal violence occured in 
Gonda on Feb 14^ 1973 on the occasion of Huharraa 
It cast by connminal Element Who rumoured that Noorolsial 
boated by group of belonging to Zbrahim while these 
two persons ve>ry close to each other. So Hindu people 
attacked on Zbrahim*s group without knowimg the facts. 
HXDERABAD 
177. NWAMKAD APZAL XHAM. Outsidars role lu Hyderabad Riot. 
Radinae*. 19, 2S| 1983, Oct 30f 7i a - c. 
Describes Tioleaca occured in Hyderabad vheire / 
oallad Bamdh against pr^pagaad doma by coianunal •lament 
against Musliwi. So after J«ma prayer near Macca Masjid 
whare Poliea fired on mt»liwm and Hindu peoipla alM» 
I, f\ r-) 
178, Ghost of Qaslm Rlzvl howers ov«r Hyderabad. Organiser* 
35,23/ 1983, Oct 23i 7 ~ 10. 
Describes communal riots occured in Hyderabad 
on Sep 1983 specially on Fridays when Muslims called 
Bandh against ccnnmunal propaganda done by communal 
elements, so on ^ep 23 when Police fired on innocent 
Muslims v/ho were also looted by lindu people with 
cooperation of Police. 
179, How Hyderabad, td. t£, 1^83, Jxx 16? 9? a - b. 
Describes communal violence took place in various 
parts of tht country especially in Hyderabad v?here 
tension caused by passing of procession near mosque with 
shouting and beating drums resulted violence. In this 
incident many Mualims were injured, looted by communal 
elements, 'i'aese incidents are spot for secularism of 
country. Ciovtimment should try to maintain peace. 
INDIA 
180, R.s.s. and Congress I and J.P. are all communal. Organiser 
32,181 1980, Sep l8f 5. 
Reveals how members of R.^.S. leaders of Congress 
(l) even Vinoba Hhave and Jai Prakash Naryan who are 
supposed to be good leader whose provocative speeches 
resulted coimnunal riots in various parts of the country 
It also deals why Russia is interested iiindu Muslim riot 
in India, it is warning to government to alert to these 
communal minds »nd role played by Russia. 
108 
181. Wh*a Mil th* bloodshed stop. TX S<Mia«y »mrimr, 1991, 
Dec 12f 4. k - e. 
Describes tiow connuiial vlolei»3e eecured In irftrimw 
parts of the cotmtrir due to rol« stayed by commtimX 
eleneats. Both Hiadas and MUSIIMS are responsible 
for these riots. Zt also deals vienrs of political 
leaders belonging to different pa ties as Congress 
Jaata, ^slim I«ea9ite# C,P,I« etc. about comnninal riota. 
1S2. JAIN { Annand tararain }. Riots start only in MusliM 
Areas. Organiser. 32, 15i 1980, Aug IBf 4 - 5 . 
Describes why riots ocoured in Muslim areas 
due to political, econcndc, religlo-cultural aspects. 
Riots occured due to religious leaders (Maulvi) who 
wanted to converted India as Xslauiic country while 
R.S.S. opposed to it. Muslims opr^ nly call slogan 
Pakistan Zindabad while they live in India. 
JAHSHEDPUR 
183. Comminal violence Ed. FE. 1979, Sep 15| 5f a - b. 
Deals how conamuaal riolence occured in Jamshedpttr 
in Ap 1979 when Police fired on innocent Kuslims. Zneident 
caused by passing of iMi Maiml procession on prohibited 
routes in Musliai locality with beating druss and shmttlag 
against thesi. Hiadas also attacked on Kus alias house* 
and looted their property. 
l«>ltJtf}ABAD 
184* XDVANX (L K ) . COBspJrtAcy o£ seme ndaorlty elcneBt. JD* 
13, 9| 1980« Sep* 28 > 29. 
DisozllMta conspiracy of ninority elements in 
Morad«b«d incident occored on Aug 13# 1980. Police and 
P,A«C, are not totally responsible for violence. Thousands 
of rupees coming from west Asian nations to support 
minority institutions in India while government (Congress) 
blamed R.s«s« and B.J.P. for this incident. 
185, lilRANYAPPA (G S). The hand behind Moradabad. Organiser. 
32, %7t 1980, Septl4| 7# 12t a - b. 
Highlights Moradabad incident on Aug 13# 1980 
caused by Pakistani people who wer8 staying in country. 
Iltese people disturb the peace of country and teasing 
majority pe^ople. i^ oradabad incident also caused by 
these people • 
PALACQDB 
186. What happend at Palacode. EB* Radiance» 15, 18| 1979, 
Sep ISi 2. 
Reveals hovv' communal riots occured in Palacode 
where comsnmal eleaents mswured that Hindus were stabbed 
by Maslims. Hindus attacked on mtsliwi houses, shops 
and looted them and set them fire and Police did not take 
any action against guilty persons. 
i:o 
PBRMAMBUT 
187« Aaatoiqr of recent riott Peraaabut killings. SD, 
11, 22| 1978« MOV. If 27 - 29. 
Deals etnmmalt iriolence occured m Pemanibwt 
in Taail M«du where Xabudi proceasion passed near 
flK>sgtte with beating drums . Some processionists 
asked £or water to Mualints who gave them water in 
mnd pot. ?roc<3Sifioni8ts rumottred Muslims gave their 
urine in place of vater. So aggressive Hindus attacked 
on Muslim* beating t3ic!n mercilessly and looted their 
houses. So Judicial inquiry is required. 
188. SiiXlEA <K.C,). Rourkela coiranunal ilota. The Administra-
tor. 27, 31 1982, Jtt - «epf 421 - 426. 
Describes iiow riotj tDch place in Rourkela 
on Mar 8, 1964, Incident ce^ tised bj refugees coming 
from Calcutta and going to Dand? in Madhya Pradesh 
R.S.8. and Jan Sangh shoaled anti Pakistan slogans 
this resulted violence ijtteiietten r-findus and Muslims. 
Hiadvis attacked on MuslisuB houses anA looted their 
property. 
SAMBHAL 
189. vm«t happend in Saiibhal and Why. OroaA^gT. 29, 47f 
1978, A.P. U ; 13 - 14. 
Describes coRRnmsI violence occured at SaaMUlX 
on Mar 29, 1988 when procession of Rickshaw puller 
led by Hanaar Shafi for inprovement of road condittens 
Police srreated Manzar Shafi in the laeantiaie sone 
ruitiomred that 50 Hiuidus were killed by Muslias. So 
Hindus attacked on l^ Aslims houses, shops and set than 
fire. But the real catxse of the disturbance to destroy 
the? Muslins who are in habit of teasing Hindus in 
several ways. 
SARJAMX 
190. Sanjani cotranunal riot. Radiance. 10, 24; 1972, Dec 24y 
16t a - b. 
Describes how coamuaal riot in Sanjani village 
AzmmntSa. district (M Dec 12, 1972 when it was rustoured 
that Hindu girl was nolested by Musliaw who, we re looted 
injured by Hindus. 
COMhUNAL OAGANXSATIOil • MASTX 
191. Spate of ccffiinunal propaganda. 3g. 1983, Deci 3 - 6 , 31 • 
32, 
Describes c^ammml violence took plaee in l«*ti 
in the eeeasion of Oussehar (k NuharraM coincided. It.S.S. 
and Its wings propagated that petro d»llor is wozkiAf 
to eoMiert Marijan to Zslaai. Hindu attacked on Nasliwi 
wiMi Tasia psocMtasioa was tak«i amt. 
1 V O 
IMDZA 
192. C.P.X. Central Secretarate saya for hands behind to 
commuoal rlota. SD, 13» 9| 1980, Sepi 21 - 22, 
Deacrlbea how consnanal violence occured in North 
India due to propaganda done by coonunal organ!aatlons 
like R.S.S. and Jaiiiat~e-X9l<^ iil are r^^apoualble apeclally 
for rtoraaafiad Incident occui-ed on Mig X3#1980. 
GoTeriunent should curb activltica of cojrinunal organisations 
end sugqesttd measures preventive, 
193. CoBEtnunal violence in Purnea. Radlr-nce. 15, 9| 1979, 
Ju 29jr 78 d « e-
Deala communal violence occured' in Pumna In 
Bihar state where R.S*S* memt^rs rumoured that four 
Hindu women were out-raged by Muslins who Informed 
local Police who did not pay attention so on JU 4, 1979 
Hindus attacked on Maslisui houses and looted their 
property. 
194. ViMMk PASOOQI. Police repression In Durgjot. Radiance 
11, 3St 1973, Mar llf 6i a -e. 
Describes how violence took place in Durgjot 
where Hindu rusKMtred that cow has been slaughtered by 
Musllaui. So, tension Increased Hindus attacked on Musi 
who were also killed, injured, looted by police. So 
judicial inquiry is required. 
1:' 3 
KXMGOLZ 
I t s . N<A« QATUM* P o l i c e J<ole In Mlagoll diaturbaacc i m d l m e » . l l 
5 2 | 1974« Ju 21f Ci a > o . 
C<Mim{uaal distttrb«uBce occurad a t Hingol i on 
10 and 11 J9, 1974 when i t was rumoured t h a t Mualin 
stoned 9a Shivmji procession. So majority people 
attacked oa Musliai and pol ice opened f i re on Muslins 
and cooperated t o miscreants i n looting* araoaing 
and suggestlfcte preventive leeasurea. 
KANYAKUHARI 
196. Conananal clashes in KanyaJtiiaQri. Eco & Pol Wekly« 17# 
17 & 18| 1982, hp 24| 4. 
Describes how clashed took place in Kanyakuraari 
where Hindu u»«d bath in sea and go to temple near 
Vivekanand rock but Christians objected to pass them 
wei* 
tJirough their land. Onat when 50 Hindu womea/takiag 
ia sea Christains attacked oa them in the meaatime 
Police came and fired oa them which resulted lief of 
six chjbi«t*ias were lost. 
197. MAXR (Sarat Chaadra). Ferment at Kaayaktjwiari• JQE. 1982, 
Mar 6y Ci a - c. 
Reveals how violence took pftace between Christaias 
aad Muslims disput over Sea Reck claimed by both 
CammuBities. Wtrnk ^ ristaias attacked on Himdms l«dU.ea 
were takiavT bath ia the sea aad Felice fired oa th«i. 
A^lurANZ 
19S. AJMAL AZK. Rape Of Ideal Village i Radiance| 
10, 29| 1973, Jan 28r 4. 
Dcscribes large mcale looting and arsoaiag 
of Hualijut houses occured in Sanjani village where 
it vf&B runoured that- a Hindu airl raped by huslisis • 
So Hindfi attacked on Sfusliras on D^c 11, 1972 and P«A«C, 
cooperated rioters In lootiufT '-n^'' "killirtg the Muslins • 
POLITICAL i'\P'':US -mi^iAiiABMi 
199, Janta Foils Indira Plan to stage a ccaranunal riot 
in P-Imiadabed. Organiser* 29 y 23^ 1977, Oct 31| 7i a - c. 
Describes when ^ -ongress part# defeated by 
Janta party in 1977 it started propagand against 
Janta govemineat which is planning to attack on Muslisw 
on a fixed date and place. On small scale incident of 
looting and arsoaing came into light* But irery soon 
government spoiled all the plans of Congress Party. 
MORADAEAD 
200, A.H.R* Mrs. Gandhi's fiorcvlaoad v i a i t t An A n a l y s i s , 
Rad4,ance, 16,25f IffeiO, Nov 2; 1; a - e , 
Descr ibes P.M. v i s i t of Moradabad where she 
appeal t o I tas l lns t o go ZdgalAi otherwise i t w i l l be 
Shane for the co«uitry. whole conmaaity of P o l i c e and 
P«A«C» i s r e spoas ib l e for Moradabad i n c i d e a t whi<di i s 
caused by f o r e i g n hand. Population of Muslins are 
i a c r e a e i a g f a s t rate which i a d i e a t e they are q u i t e s a f e . 
1 .. «.> 
201. VASrx (S Aas«f Saled). The Hack Night. Radianca. 
to, 50f i973, J« 24^ 3« 
Dascribea conmonal irloleacc todk placa in Delhi 
on Je 12, 1973 when press publish the news that Kusliit 
had 8%|^htered a cow on road siAe in Raat Nagar. This 
rumcmr resulted tension among Hindus who attacked on 
Muslims and looted tbeir shops. Very soon adninistration 
controlled situation no major incident occurcd, 
tmiA 
202* Our Press should be fair* Radiance, 10, 22| 1972, Dec 
10| 1, 16* 
Describes thousands of ccHsmuncil riot occured in 
•arious parts of the country, due to propaganda dona 
by press. After Dadri incident national preas realised 
lost of Musliaw life and property or victinisation 
of any section mn a national part* Violence can be 
checked if preifs should play fair rola* 
mtsm 
203* Hational press reaction «n Itearut disturbance. <Hdianea. 
11, 2S « 26f 1974, Jan Ci 12. 
Describes rimm of national press mi Neerut 
distnzlMaee whnra iacideat ooourad due to jlusliaui 
eyoliats wiie itell 4mm 9m Hiatus shop* Hiafitt nttacawd 
«B Nnnliim shiqp* «aA lo9t«d tiMir preporty* f)^ios di4 
wmt tsiM a«y neiita afnittrt liiaAiM* I t « ! • • 4mml» iri«w« 
• f ff—uwil partios aafi ox^pniisatlofts of botb Kiaftwi • •§ 
204. GtmUM MOHMNW. Aafttoiiqr Of ModOM r l o t . WiAlamom^ 11« 
31; 1974« Feb lOf 4« 14f « - b . 
iNeccrlbea how violence took place i n nodosa 
where praes nan poblliAied wrong a«wn agadnvt Masllna 
because Haslim atudents boated lti« when he did not 
pay price o£ £rui1& to f r u i t 9eX«'3r» Hindn peos»le attadked 
on Kujlina, Police I^*<iO coap«»rated t!ia» i n looting^ arson-
in? o£ Muslijs houses* Zt a l so suggested measures 
preventive, 
205* Aljaiaiat ^^ roice dewand for arrest to Times of India 
editor , ,Orqawi«er« 32, 161 1«I80# Sept7 |i##15 | a - b , 
Describes arrest of Shri lial Jaia and Sitri 
^IJacBm Kao chief editor of 'Hmmm of India who publishod 
a r t i c l e e n t i t l e d 'hidden hand behind riol: of Noradabf»d'. 
llasliMs went to Zdgalt with arsui and attacked cm Police 
Man. This news can create coasninal r i o t s again i n t3fte 
city* 
20( . VASFX <S Ansaf sa iod) . Moradabad and af ter eeavdti for 
seapegoats. Radianoifc.UI^ IS tt l€f 1980« Sepil« 2« 12» 
Describes efftict of coBsaunal incident oocured 
on tag 12, 19S0 in varlovs parts of the couatrr as 
saaiyal, Slasip«r# Xfis^i^x, lar«i ly# Mi.garh# MlalMbad where 
NttsUas protested against Mox«Aabad inddoBt l a whidi 
seipsinl porsoMS Scilied «ad i«J«rod« Pros* pgfipigsiit 
that foreign mmmrf I s cespoasiblo £;ir Moradabad iAoidMit* 
SAMMAL 
207. AMSARZ (Shahataoddiii AhMad). Ouiltx wmn ot SaaOdial* 
an InmiAm the mtoxy* fUidlanca, IS^SOf 197a# Aj^  30f 
3, 4, 9* 
0®8crlb9« how corarmmai riot, occujced at Sandalial 
on Mar 29^ 1990 when Preas p\iblislied wrong news that 
SO Madas were btirat lari fAisliaui* So tenalon increaaed 
aoKxag Hlodua who attacicttd on Hosliaui honsea# shopa and 
lootcid the ir property pol ice sXao cooperated to 
miacreanta* I t alao deals when a processlion o£ Rickshaw 
pullera led by Manzar Shafi Who was arrested by Police 
created tension among Muslins who a lso attaciked on Hindus 
shops and looted the ir property* 
HEPQR7, A.Z.S.V.C. - ALXGAKK 
208. JOSHX (Sialihadra). Aligarh unremitting Violence. 3D« 
11, 21y 1978, HOT i f 25 - 26. 
Xt highl ights how violence took pftace in Aligazli 
and Naslias were chief TietlJi of incident caused by 
zoic played by R«8«8* with support of P.A.C* who k i l l e d 
injured, looted the ir property. 
XMQUXJRY COMMITTEE 
209. RAO |k.Jagcm ^qatH- Mhat tlie 1971 Aligarh Riot Xncjuiry 
n w i t t e e sa id . Organiser. 30, 28r 1978, Dec 3f 2 | a -f. 
Ravenls real Oi lpri ts •€ Aligairh Riots are not 
R.8.8. and ^an 8aag|i xesponsiblo innpMMidbbftoc f^^ r Riot 
but lew and ozdor, oongress X loadors resulted the 
violence occured i n tbe oity« 
JL -=- O 
210. mmm Of C)« AXlorarh r i o t s ttvAj t*an f indisg . Kco fc 
Pel WHXY, i 3 , 46t 1978, mq 18i 1M2.85. 
Te«3t describes Aligarh Vlolense caused 1^ local 
parties* loose adtadLnistratioii comtiiaial orgajEiiaatioas 
spec ia l ly Jaa Saag$i, f i r ing of P.A«C« Tean concliideA 
these idea l s aft^er v i s i t i n g Aligarh and aslced a nuaA»er 
people both Hindus and >fasli»s, p o l i t i c a l leaders, 
various organisations both affected and aonaffacted 
mreasi Team was s e t up by peoples union of c i v i l 
l i b e r t i e s Qselhi). 
COMHZSSZOfir - BHXWAHDZ AlID JALGOAH 
211, MM>C^  (P.D). ^ a t o o y of corammal v io lence . SD,i 1983« 
Augj87-10S« 
This i s report of inquiry coantission about 
ccaiiffiunal r i o t toOk place in Jalgoan« Bhlwaadi, Mahad 
town of Maharasfera i n 1970. CcMniMSion defind 
phenonenon of cxamnmaliMi as conununal distuj^aace, tension 
incident, aiiad, nrriting vi^ speeches, thesie of coanaal 
prorpagaada, causes of coHnnmal disturbance, moral 
j u s t i f i c a t i o n of r i o t and a l so suggested how r i o t can 
be dtMKcked by a l e r t adiainiatration, control l ing of 
pre^cession foaaation of feace coooKLttee, banning of 
connmaal orgaaisat ioas. 
\ 1 9 
212. MPIMf (P 9 ) . SiMureea " Sprlag of eommanalira, 
ooomtuial tcaslon^ commmal Tioleiice* iC» 1983# MOTI 
494-98. 
This i« report of inquiry conmiission throughout 
coonnuiaJL r i o t s eccored Bhiw«adi# Jfrnlgaon, Kihad towaa 
of Maharaatra i n 1970, Chaimaa Madoa analysed in 
de ta i l s phenMBeaoa of cooBrnmalisn as cmmiunal disturbance 
incidents^ writ ings and speeches/ mind «und comnon 
thaw of ccMmnuaal prppiganda and also explained causes of 
ccmsRunal distulteatice/ itoral j u s t i f i c a t i o n of r i o t s and 
hov coramuaal w]^i(tersyppeaXers who odsused h is tory to 
spread coianmnal hatred which resulted ccnniBuaal r i o t s , 
BXHARSHARXF 
213* Biharshaxrif itiqury report. Ed. MI« 1983# Deci 561-62. 
Bihar Govemoient set up one nan ccnamission 
provided suggestions both Hindu and MusliM are 
responsible for riots they should realise problen 
concerned to th«R as Hindus should not take adTantage 
in the nasMt of religion by installati3n of idol in 
Mualim localities and Maslina should not demand aore 
and tmw land for their fravsyarda becauae lartt of 
space specially in cities. This is not only matter of 
llttharsharif bat nattar of whole country. 
:^,0 
214. Official htamm for Biharsharif riot. |E^ 1983«D«c. 
19y 16t c - h. 
7hi« is report of BalasabraaaaiwK C<mie4aai^m 
•at up by Bihar gov«mnent concludad e<»Knuial riot 
occored in Biharaharif due to aagligeace of 
adniaiatration who did not provide correct infomiatioii 
to hi^er authorities. Police fix^ in which several 
pezrsoiia lost their life. 
J^HSfgsDPtm 
215. Conanisaion is fiodiag on E.S.S. and Dina Htth Pandy. 
Ed. SD.14#9| t98l« Sepi 9, 
^is is report Of Inquiry ccamtiisaion about 
Jaauihedpar riot under the chairmanship of JAtendra 
Harain* Chapter 8 and 9 of this report deals how 
H.S.S* and its extensive organisations as Jan Sangh« 
Bkartiya Hazdoor Saagli have created diswite of tension 
which resulted comnoaal violmicc ocuared in Jaswhedpur. 
Chapter 9 of this report dealt role of Dina Bath Pandy 
H.Xi.A. t'^creating communal tension in city on the 
occasi^i of Raw Kauai festival in Ap 1979. 
21i* Janshedpnr report. Ed. ap^ 14, 9| i9dl, Sepi 5. 
Mfcfnndra Barian Oonsdssion teveals how R.S.S. 
responsible for Jasishedpar riot b«t govenusent did not 
inplMient recosssendatimis of eonatission then what is t^e 
use •f to set up inqoiry eoanissiea. 
217* Truth About Jaeshedpor. Oyqanli»*y. 33, 10i 198i« 
Sep 26; If iSi a •> b« 
jDesoribes hotr report of cr.N. Conmissioa aboal: 
JmnBhedpar riot ia fall*. Xt la more political ssOi 
lea* judiciefta hecauae J«M« who ia very doae to 
Abdul Rahman Antuly CM. of Maharaatra and Antuly 
ia very close to Mra« Gandhi. Xt wave Mualina «ho 
had planned to attack on Hindus in Janahedpur. 
218. The atory of r>*aa Hath M«L*A. ai^ Amfar Mian convert. 
Radiance.33» 19g 1981, Sep 27| 4i a - e. 
Cofnraisaion concluded that role of Dina Hath 
Pandy B.J.P M.L.A. and member of R»S«S* who led 
Ram Haumi proceaaion on prohibited route and Anwar 
Mian who waa notorious qoonda resulted ccomnunal violence 
occured in Jamshedpur in Ap 1979* 
219. crXTEliDRA HARAIH. ElesMnts responsible for Jamshedpar 
disturbance. tS^t983^ Myi 217-18* 
Chapter 14 of J.H. Cmnmisaion report describes 
how violence took place in Jaaishedpttr |f %» R.S»S« and 
its wings as B.M.8., Jan Snngh are responsible for 
Jamahedpur disturbance occured en Ram Maund. festival 
in Ap 1979. 
i O O 
220. DlatvuciMBce were pre-plannedi Ed. SD. 14# 10| 1981, 
Oct! 25-34. 
Chapter 18 and 14 of J.M C<»iiiis«lon report 
describes how zl8t took place In Janshedpur where 
R.S.S. and its extensive views are responsible f€»r 
violence. Role played by D.N. Paady M.L.A.^ R.S.S, 
nenbers who insisted to take out Ram Hsumi procession 
at prohibited route 14 where proceaaionAsts attacked 
on Muslins houses and looted them and police £ired 
on Muslisui. 
221. JZ^MDR^ HARAIH. Jamshedpur riots 1979# commission 
on observance of tjaw relating to Police firing. MI. 
1983, .Tut 312. 
Chapter 7 of CT.N. coiranisaion report deals the 
law ami govemoient inatntntions; on subject of firing. 
Minimaaforce should be used for unlawful assemblies 
to protect life &nd property of the society. It deals 
how B.M.P* fired openly on Muslims on occasion of Ran 
Haunl festive in 1979. 
MZMORXTIES COMMISSION - iiLIGARH 
222. Report on comnunal disturbance in Aligarh on Oct 
and NOV, 1978. IG. 1983, Febi 60-64. 
This is report of Minorities Coosd-ssi^ under 
Chairsmtship of M.R*A. Aasari concluded that oommmal 
violeiKs* ocoured in Aligaxfi in Oct and Nov, 1978 due tm 
loose admiaistratiMU R«S«S« Commission suggested 
•easmims preirmitivm as c«*xigaBisatioii •! y»A«c«t transfer 
of p.N* and ••f« and raliakll.atiom to the victims of Riot* 
JAMSHEDPOR 
223. AMSAKZ (M R A). In riot - turn Janahedp^r HT. 1979» 
My 6l is a - b, 
DesGjdLbea coBBOBuaal incident caused by imfatr 
role played by B.K.P. who fired on Maalim and looted 
their houses and set then fire. This incident occured 
in 1979 on Ran Nauni festival• Ansari demanded 
representation of Muslins in armed forces and adequate 
compensation to the victims of riot* 
MlNISTBaf OF HOME - INDIA 
224. CoaBminal situatioRt 1930-81. MI. 1983. Jan/ 35-36. 
Reports highlights coanmunal situations between 
1980-81 and give conparative picture o£ comraonal 
incidents during 1976-80 and also describes how 
ccMnnuiial harmony can be achieved m.ti& describes duty of 
state and central government to achieve this puxrpose. 
225. communal incident on decline. t&» RSRJfnce. 11,8| 1973, 
Sep 2| 3. 
Deals statistics of communal incidents after 
independence of country. It also deals statistics 
persons killed and injured in these incidents occured 
on various parts of the country. This infomati<m is 
fumislMd by Intelligence Bcumau • 
226* Aiomal report of Ministry of Hpmm Affairs 19S2 * 83# My^ . 
1983.# My; 201. 
Report Of National integration progress 1982 
describes statistics of coramoaal incidents fron 1988-82 
and persons killed and injured in these incidents. 
Government also appointed a cOTamittee to discuss 
concerned issue with conBuunal riots in various parts 
of the country* 
227. Communal situation r •3'an - ^e 1983. MI. 1983, Sep; 
403. 
Describes coamonal riots occured various parts 
of the country from Jan to Je 1983 and also deals 
actions taken by the government to prevent the riot. 
POLITICAIi PARTIES # MSlUtH «AJLIS - TANDA 
228. Muslim Majlis Reportt The balance sheet of India Riot. 
MI. 1983, Decf 544-45. 
This is report on Tanda rif^ t took place on Oct 
17, 1983 on 10 Moharran • It reveals how Hindus 
attacked on Muslims and looted their property Police 
fired without any distinction rather then guarding thsm. 
Judicial inquiry is reqtiired. 
1 '^ 5 
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OHEJAMZSATZQII* COtWmKL, mSOslMS - ZMDZA 
22f, Cowwuiial Riot at . . . . Raaianca. 14, 22| 1978, Oct 15| 
9, 111 a - b . 
Describe* communal vlolenot occunsd in Aligarh, 
Ucc^atta (Bihar) and Paraainbct where JanatuI UllAa Hind 
about Allgarh and Pexnambet while I»arat-e-Shariah 
ab€»at Ucchatta where coraxranal r i o t s took place.xaft 
Report describes Allgarh n o t caused by wrest l ing 
coiapetltloii between Hindus and Musllas, i n Ucchtta 
Hindm objected ca l l ing of Assan, In l^mambet passing 
of re l ig ious processicm near tmmq^e with iMsating dnms 
sund shouting slogans resulted violence between Hindu 
and jM^islins. Police cooperated to Hiiuiu miscreants 
in loot ing, k i l l i n g , arsoning to Muslims. 
SEMINAR •* DELHI 
v/230. Discussion on coGnamunal problem. 4aB^ 14, 9; 1981; Decs 
39-40. 
This is report of seminar held in Delhi on NOT 
14, 15, 1981 and discussed commtmal problem epecially 
comnunal riots resutl^l due to political mobilisatiOB 
and loose administration and suggested preventive 
measures. 
S.V.C. - Allgarh 
231. JOSHI (Sttbhadra). Aligarh on Brink* 3U ^^®^* ^P' 
7-9. 
Higlilights how communal incidents occured on 
Mar 28, when procession passed on traditional route 
where some-one started bridAmitiag mi processionists 
imo attacked Nuslisw ^0|^a and looted their property. 
Zt also deals rolo playod by eommunal organisatioas 
and suggested preveative measures. 
REPREStMTATXOIf, MUSLZMS > U.P. 
232. Luckaoir Refuses to commimalisc Police, Organiser. Z2, 
17; 1980, Sep Ifi 1, 16t a - c. 
Describes goverxuaent refuses representation 
of MusllMs In Police and P,A,C« because It Is not 
necessary riot will be checked in 1939 U.P. has 
60% Muslims in Police forces and 1127 riots took place 
in the same year. Xf this demand of Muslims is fulfilled 
next day they will demand for separate Muali» state, 
SECULARISH - DELHI 
v/233. Riots are no occasion for clashes arc balancing the facts. 
Radiance. 11, 45i 1974, Je 2f 1, 
Describes communal clashes occured in Delhi 
in My 1974. These c<»nmunal incidents resulted violence 
in cities. It is warning to peace loving people who 
belief in secular values should try to remove communal 
virus from the country. 
INDIA 
234. Comnuaal Riots again. Ed. Vi.« ^* ''^^f 198l« My 15f 3. 
Describes how ccmununal violence took place in 
various parts of the counctry. These Incidents are 
challenge secularlMi of India. Communal incidents 
occurlng year after year because NIC rec(»nendatloas 
are not laqc>lenMnted. 
MORADABAD 
235. TABAN (Ghulam Rabbani). Moradabad a Challenge. SD,13*9t 
1980, Sepi 13>14. 
Detcrlbea how coiwnunal violence occured in 
Moradabad on Aug 13# 1980 where police fired on 
innocent llasllaa. This incident i« spot for seculariam 
of India and suggested «c»«e measures preventive. 
VIOLENCE - AIiIGARH 
236. i! ^  lesson for Aligarh. Ed, Radiance. 14# 27t 1980, 
Sep lOy 2. 
Describes consnunal violence occured in Aligsrh 
whejre no political leader and responsible authorities 
paid attention so musliits are advised to organised 
themselves and tzyvtto understand>,themselves not to 
depend on govensMent or political leaders. 
ASSAM 
237. Janat for R.T.C. on Assan. Radiance. 19,1| 1983, My 15i 
1. 
Deals hoir Bengali Muslins wez:« butchered hy 
Police and Assaad Hindus who killed, injured, looted 
Muslins property. Guilty persons should punished and 
innedlately rehabilitation Jto -ic:-;-.!n G± ri.c'—. 
336. What happend at Dadri. Ed« Radjaaca. 15fl| 1979» My 20|2. 
Deacribas ho»r rlolence took place at Dadrl where 
•ome Hindu atudeata beated to Maalim atttdenta who were 
groiay to Delhi by train, A.K*U« atudenta were going 
to Delhi for Minority Character of A.M.U. 
INDIA 
1t39m PRCMOD KUMAR. CcHonunal zlot. SD« 14, 7; 1931, Juf 34-42, 
Deaccibea how conimunaX feelings are increasing 
in younger generaltion which is ultimately caused of 
contnunal violence in various parts of the country. It 
also deals economic progress,social justice, equally 
not provided which cjreats dissatisfaction among the 
Hindus and Muslims* 
240. Communal Riots in India. Ed« TI» 1980, Aug 25| 9; a - b. 
Reveals cause of violence occured in various 
parts of country due to deceliction of adsiinistration, 
uafaJtr role played by press, communal organisation, 
political parties. These riots can be checked through 
alert administration and mutual trnderstanding of Hioidus 
and Muslims. 
• - "-J 
241. NAMDA (N P). Need for thrott^ prob*. £ • 13» 9| 1980, 
Sep# 38• 
Describes how cmmtunal violence occured in 
Moradabad on Aug 1980 when P.A.C. fired on innocent 
Musliflui. It deals conmxmal violence should be critically 
analysed and should go deeper causes growing atinospheve 
of violence so that recurrences such incident can be 
checked* 
242. BANATWALA (O M)• Moradabad. Radiance. 16, 21f 1980, 
Dec; 7i a - d. 
Describes how coriBtmnal riot occured in various 
parts of the country. Specially in Moradabad where 
incident toolc place on 13Aftug, 1980 and suggested both 
short term a-od long terra measures to prevent the riot. 
243. Will lie learn the lessor^ of Moradabad. Ed. Organiser. 
32, I6r 1980, Sep 7| 1* 2t a - d. 
Deals communal riot occured in Moradabad on 13 
Aug 1980 due to role played hf adfninistratioa Police 
P.A.C. who fired on innocent Muslisw. Moradabad incident 
provided lesson to govemnent which should be alert so 
that riot can be checked. 
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244. JWK«»R« Moradab«d# Police^ Press and politicians. RaBlanca 
16, 17l 1980« Scpi It 2t b - d. 
Deals role of police, press, politicians about 
conammal violence occured in Moradabad on Aug 13, 1980* 
Police fired openly, press published wrong news and 
politicians exploited situation so hindu and Muslim 
to realise situation instead of depending on political 
leaders• 
POCJHA 
245. MOHAMMAD YUSUP. .Sraiaat leader writes to Prime Minister 
on Poena r i o t . Radiance, 10, 46 | 1973, My 27| 4 | a - c. 
Describes how ccxnrounal violence tooX place 
in Poona when political parties called Bandh which 
converted in ccwraiunal tone while i t wai» purely economic. 
Some Hindu miscreants with cooperation of Police looted 
Muslims shops and set them fire and asHed adequate 
conpensation to victims of riots, and implementation 
of NIC recommendations. 
ZMDZA 
246. Jamshedpur, Sasaram, i4attan, Vira Bassar and Pala-code. 
RadiaiKMB. 15, 17; 1979, Sep 9$ 2, 12. 
Describes communal violence occured during 
Janta region in various parts of country such as 
Palacode (Tamil Madu), Vira Baaar in Bihar Matton in 
Kashmir. These riots caused by unfair role played by 
press, political parties, administration. 
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247. bivlBg with commiial «ggr««aioii. R»d>anc««14« 22f 19ia» 
@et ISf ! • 
Describes how comnunal atoRWplies* oil over the 
country. Ccmniunal incidea%s are occuring in varioas 
parte of tdre coontxy due to unfatr rdXe played by 
pzeas^ administration^ political paxrties^  coramunal 
ozrganisations. These incidents bring heavy destructions 
of life and pxroi>erty of both Hindus and Muslins. 
It is wfiming to government to control these incidents 
for national interest. 
248. SHAHIH SULTAN. I** Root of violencei a Jfuslim point of 
view. HTj, 1980, MY 6> 9. 
Deals how conanunal violence ere occuring in 
alarming rates in various parts of the country for a 
long time. The occurence of these incidents totally 
different before partition of the country. After 
1947 c<»mnunal incidents occured due to eccmonic rivalry 
para military organisation* organiser* rumour* unfair 
xole of press* communal organisation and vested 
interest of political parties. 
? f; '7 
249. Cycle of Violence and Sorrow. Link. 1979# Sep 30^ 9, 
D«»cribe« how cycle of violence is going on. Thousand 
of people are Idlled every year in comnunal incident 
occured in various parts of the country due to political 
parties, rumour, ccsofnunal organisations, economic rivalry 
and new generation is bringing up in the atmosphere of 
violence so cycle of violence is going on. 
250. SAXFNA (N C). Nature and Origin of Communal riots 
in India. ^ . 1980, Novf 11 - 17. 
Describes brief history of conamunal riots occured 
in Medieval period, British period, after the partition 
of the country with their nature of occurence. It also 
deals causes of communal violence such as economic, 
political, linguistic approach, div«*rse approach and 
policy of government, end deals SOSM important questions 
concerned to communal riots and appeal to social workers, 
educationists to think over them in the interest of 
covuatry. 
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